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Obie back in iPD hot-seat PolyGram UK chief Maurice Oberstein is set to become BPI chairman for the second time. Members voted unanimous- ly to back Oberstein as suc- cessor to Terry Ellis, whose year in office ends in June. There were 15 votes with no abstentions in the secret bal- lot. "I am absolutely delighted to get the unanimous backing of the council," says Oberstein. He held the position on the council in 1984 and his elec- tion this year marks the re- turn of a full-lime record com- pany boss to the helm. When Ellis started, he was no longer 

involved with a record com- pany. Oberstein does not see it as a significant factor in his ap- pointment. "I suppose it de- pends on your view of how Ter- ry's term has run. 1 think it has gone very well," he says. He adds that he does not feel he should be taking on the role full-time rather than part- time — a proposal originally put forward by Ellis. "The council made its deci- sion as to how it saw the job. I feel 1 can do that job," says Oberstein. "1 can cope with the de- mands it sets as I have a sea- 

Oberstein: concentrating on MCPS tribunal 
soned group of people to run what his priorities for the BPI the day-to-day business at are. "I can't really say what PolyGram." my plans are until the decision He says it is too early to say to elect me has been ratified 

the annual general n 
"At the moment, it is suffi- cient that I am fully involved in the MCPS tribunal and 1 will concentrate on getting us to a reasoned rather than ar- bitrary result." Oberstein joined CBS in 1965 when he moved to Lon- don from the US where he had been running his own Rondo Records label. In 1975, he became manag- ing director at CBS before be- coming chairman in 1978. In 1985, he took on his present role of chairman and chief executive at PolyGram. 

Scottish chart launches 

a new hunt for sponsors 
Scotland first ever official C1N chart this Sunday. The deal between the Scottish Record Industry Asso- ciation and CIN gives Scotland a statistically sound albums and singles chart, produced from Gallup data. BBC Radio Scotland has bought the rights to use the chart. For the first six months, no other station or media will be able to broadcast the chart before it does. It plans to air it at 10.10pm on Mondays, beginning on April 1. CIN and the SRIA are keen to find a TV outlet for the chart and say they have al- ready attracted interest from broadcasters. The SRIA has yet to find its 

own sponsor, but is already i discussions with potential backers. SRIA vice chairman Brian Guthrie says the association struck a deal with BBC Scotland because it wanted to establish the chart as quickly as possible. "My desire is eventually to have BBC Scotland and the 1LR stations broadcasting the same Scottish chart simulta- neously," he s 

ler Colin Somerville who pre- viously said his door was open to the SRIA maintains that the ILR chart will be more widely accepted than the BBC broadcast chart. He says the ILR chart reaches 90 per cent of the Scottish population, but that the new chart will only t 15 i 

ILR s which i isly open to running the official chart, will instead con- tinue to broadcast a mixed air- play/sales chart, already slam- med by CIN as "technically flawed". They have a sponsor, crisp brand Tudor. Radio Forth music control- 

reach because of its late-night slot. The picture is complicated because the UK's national CIN chart will continue to be available in Scotland via Radio One, while the ILR sta- tions will also broadcast the Network Chart, produced by MR1B. Multiples are expected to continue with their own in- house album charts. 
Virgin Records has won the race to sign Janet Jackson with an exclusive recording deal reputedly worth £16m for three albums. Virgin says the deal"surpasses even that of her brother Michael." Company chairman Richard Branson, pictured left with Jackson, says: "Artists of Janet's calibre rarely become available and when they do there are many people who are determined to get them. I was determined." 

RT holds out for an indie buyer 
Rough Trade is holding out for an independent buyer — even if it means selling the com- pany abroad. Although "several majors" are among the 100 potential bidders for parts of the troubl- ed company, the negotiating committee is waiting for the 

right bid from an indie, says acting MD David Murrell of KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock. (See p8). • Troubled independent dis- tributor Pacific Records has been approached by ir interested in kee pany going. 

The brand new single from 
MATADOR the musical is "I WAS BORN TO BE ME" 

by 
" JOHN BARROWMAN 
CD. CASS. 7" 656733. 2. 4. 7 
Also available at a special price; MATADOR the concept album featuring the top three single 

"A BOY FROM NOWHERE" and other songs by TOM JONES 
CD, CASS. LP CDVIVA1. VIVACI. V1VA1 

Order now from Sony Telesales (0296) 395151 
MA FADOR The Musical opens at The Queen's Shaftcsbury Avenue, London on 16th April Booking no 071-734 1166 and 071-379 4444 



Taking a Class Act to the Top 
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EMS Music Moves to Carnegie Hall Tower 

People come to Carnegie Hall to see REMARKABLE PERFORMANCES. WE ARE FLATTERED THAT SO MANY PEOPLE HAVE BEEN CALLING OUR team's recent performance remarkable as well. And we know this is just the beginning. 
From rock to rap, from classical to country, FROM R & B TO JAZZ   EMI MUSIC'S RECORD LABELS, EMI MUSIC PUBLISHING, OUR CEMA DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM AND OUR MANUFACTURING FACILITIES ARE SETTING AN INDUSTRY STANDARD FOR EXCELLENCE. LIKE CARNEGIE HALL, WE'RE NURTURING AND SHOWCASING THE WORLD'S FINEST ARTISTIC TALENT. 
THAT IS WHY EMI MUSIC IS PROUD TO HAVE RELOCATED OUR NEW HEADQUARTERS TO CARNEGIE Hall Tower. Because when you're a class act, Carnegie Hall Tower is the place to be. 

ezii 
152 West 57th Street New York, NY 10019 212/261-3000 
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Genesis 

THE STORY SO FAR.... 

-S J 

A HISTORY 

1967-1991 
FEATURING 50 TRACKS, RARE, LIVE AND TELEVISION FOOTAGE, SOME NEVER SEEN 

BEFORE ON VIDEO. TRACING THE HISTORY OF ONE OF THE MOST DOMINANT 
ADULT ROCK GROUPS OF THE 70'S AND 80 S 

CAT. NO. WD 739 DP: £9.04 SRP: £12.99 RUNNING TIME; 90 MINUTES 

AVAILABLE 25TH MARCH 
ORDER NOW ON THE VIRGIN VISION DISTRIBUTION HOT! IMF nci -;/ic ->n7 
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Ash returns to 
WooSworths 
to bolster board 

NEWS 

it divi- 
Entertainment UK commer- cial director Chris Ash will take up the same role at Wool- worths as the High Street chain strengthens its board membership. He takes over the role from Mike Sommers who is in line for a new position within parent company King- fisher. "It will hopefully the e 

level," says Ash. "Entertain- ment is certainly one of ihe company's stronger areas and this move reflects that." Ash returns to Woolworths after having worked there as 
June 1989 when he became commercial director at Enter- tainment UK. He will now re- port to managing director 

Ash's previous post at En- tertainment UK will be filled 

Radio body 
acts to end 
'pop' muddle 
The Radio Authority has writ- ten to all applicants for the first national independent sta- tion in a bid to rule out misun- derstanding over its definition 

Confused prospective own- ers have been flooding the authority with model playlists because they do not under- stand the complicated defmi- 
Under its interpretation of the Government's rulings in the Broadcasting Act, the authority says the station must play 75 per cent non-pop music, which is music recorded before January 1, 1960, which has neither a "strong rhythmic element" nor "electronic am- plification". The other 25 per 
But deputy chief executive of the Radio Authority Paul Brown says: "We have had people who have sent in play- lists. What we don't want to do is sit through the playing of lobs of different records and take decusions individually." Pop music will include any- thing which can be found in the Guinness Book Of British Hit Singles or the Billboard Hot 100 book. So an easy lis- tening track such as Elton John's Song For Guy could not be included, says Brown. 
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PHI breaks £10 barrier 
EMI music video subsidiary Picture Music International is abandoning the under-a-ten- ner price point for its frontline 

PMI — the UK's second largest music video company — is increasing the dealer price of 60-minute tapes by eight per cent from £6.95 to £7.50. This is expected to lead to a £10.99 price point at 
It has also increased the dealer price of 30-minute tapes to £6.14 (retail price £8.99) and 90-minute tapes to £9.55 

(£13.99 retail price). PMI managing director Martin Haxby says: "I think the psychological £10 barrier 
"If people want to buy a quality music video they will pay for it. We canvassed the major retailers before de- ciding to do it and they are all 
"Costs are increasing ant budgets being squeezed, so wt had no option but to put u) prices. "It's what the marker will bear." The new PMI prices begir 

on April 1. Latest figures showed the company account- ing for 12.4 per cent of the mu- sic video market, behind Poly- Gram Video which holds 23.2 per cent. In recent months, leading video distributors have been introducing more budget labels for feature films and children's programming at £5.99. PMI is involved in a Joint venture with Video Collection International and releases budget price product through 

Music is boon 

for UK exports 

earnings of the in- dustry reached a record £789.1m for the financial year ending in April 1989, accord- ing to arts exports figures re- leased by the British Invisibles Export Council. The figure puts the industry behind only admissions to gal- leries and historical buildings (£1,9370m) and sales of art and antiques 

(£1,797.2m). It shows the mu- sic business's earnings rising by 141 per cent compared to the last survey in 1984-85. Most of the income is from royalties, licensing and record sales, which accounts for £672.2m. Printed music sales and its royalties make up another £101.7m, with concerts adding £15.2m. BPI director general John Deacon says: "This report shows the vital contribution made by the UK record indus- try to the UK economy." 

TV snub led 
to Roses rift' 
The Stone Roses' refusal to perform on Wogan helped spark the rift between the band and Silvertone Records, the High Court in London 

Zomba Music Publishers managing director Steve Jen- kins said the band turned down an appearance on the show to promote a single in July 1989. Mr Ian Mill, counsel for the band's manager Gareth Evans, said: "Terry Wogan is the housewives' choice and the people who appear on his shows reflect that fact." Jen- kins denied this. Silvertone is trying to enforce a 1988 contract. 

MW backs music '91 
Music Week is to support a ma- jor new convention for the UK music industry planned for September 8 and 9 at the Wembley Conference Centre in London. Music '91 is planned as a fo- rum for discussion and a show- case for new product for retail- ers and record companies in the important pre-Christmas sales period. The two-day event will in- clude conference and seminar sessions, and a comprehensive exhibition of products and ser- vices, as well as providing a range of meeting and hospital- ity opportunities. It is designed as the only UK-based event to bring to- gether all sides of the indus- try among others. The organiser is Rushman Communications, the com- 

m 

which r pany 

Director Nick Brookland says: "The growth of the UK record industry and the busi- nesses which service it de- mands a home-based event. 

(From left) Events manager Mai 
After all, this is the centre of the European music industry." Brookland says the industry will help shape the event, with an extensive research pro- gramme to help determine the subjects and speakers at the conference and seminar 

"With the support of Music Week, the backing of the mem- bers of the BPI and the guid- ance of many other record in- dustry organisations, Music 

•k Beard, Evans and Brookland 
Video '90, the comparable event organised by Rushman in the video industry, attract- ed 6,000 participants from an industry said to employ less than 10,000 people. Music Week publisher Tony Evans says; "We are very ex- cited to be involved in Music '91. The UK industry has long needed an event that could provide a genuine meeting place and discussion point. Now we have it. I'm glad to see the early interest and enthusi- asm from retailers and record 

Maybe it's the first glimmers of spring sunshine, but this week comes news of a number of optimistic indicators. Demographics might mean that youngsters are in short supply, but those that are around are spending 
(see page 6). On this page we reveal latest invisible export figures showing overseas earnings for the UK music industry at record levels. 
feature (pp 12,13) shows the industry produced 116 new top 40 singles acts and 85 new album hitmakers during 1990. Analysis of GIN data over the first 10 weeks of the year indicates that even the much-talked-about recession may not be what it's been cracked up to be. While it is true that total albums and single unit sales are around three per cent down on the same period last year, this is nothing near the kind of declines suffered by some businesses in the property or advertising industries. 
operators in the music industry also deal in video, the 20 per cent growth in that sc jtbe 
Hearty congratulations to Maurice Oberstein on his election to the BPI chairmanship. Whatever the superficial impression given by Oberstein, he is undoubtedly a hard headed and effective pragmatist. For one early indicator to his approach, keep an eye on his performance as chairman of the BPI committee negotiating with the MCPS over the mechanical rights dispute. Going by the heavy hints dropped by both sides, we can expect agreement ahead of the Copyright Tribunal hearing. If he pulls it off, it will be a notable coup and a strong example that progress is best made by agreement and not diktat. 
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Youngsters hawe sweet tooth for music 
Children are spending more than ever before on music, ac- cording to a new report. The UK's 8m youngsters ag- ed between five and 16 spend 15 per cent of their £1.69 aver- age weekly pocket money on records, claims the Walls Pocket Money Monitor. The 25p weekly average is 24 per cent up on the 1990 fig- ure of 19p and ' 

THAT'S THE WAY THE MONEY GOES 
Age Group Average Pocket money Proportion spent on music 

Average weekly pocket money spent on records and tapes (excluding CDs) 1991 
18 up by two per But music is still a mlir ofS music to seven- (27 per cent). eight per The BPT 

Scaping says: "It's portant the actual amount young people spend on music, it's the development of the habit which is crucial. "We have seen proof that, in their teens, people develop habits which stick with them into their forties and fifties." The EPFs own research re- veals that eight to-14-year- 13 per cent of 
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Scots radio 

stations 

in merger 

with "a united front". Radio Clyde's managing di- rector James Gordon says the new company created by the merger, Radio Clyde Holdings, will enjoy "substantial cash re- 
He comments: "In Scotland, larger groups make more com- mercial sense. We can present a united front to advertisers and achieve more economic growth." Gordon says Radio Forth's programming policy and staff- ing levels, currently 90, will remain unaffected by the agreement. He says: "It would be commercial suicide to start to centralise local radio. It's also against my beliefs, which are that local radio's strength is that it's local". ® An agreement on finding a "common currency" for measuring radio audiences be- tween the BBC and Associ- ation of Independent Radio Contractors is close to being reached. Ironically BBC figures give Radio One lower figures than JICRAR. At present the BBC uses in- terviews with the public to reach its figures while JICRAR uses a diary system for commercial radio. AIRC director and chief executive Brian West com- ments: "Obviously with two different systems we got two different figures, sometimes very different." The two bodies are currently negotiating a mutually agree- able system, which would use the diary system of obtaining audience figures. The joint body would be call- ed RAJAR, Radio Joint Audi- ence Research. 

BBC faces ban on 

T¥ louse' ads 
Trade and Industry investigat- televis ed publicr and TV 

The threat follows a Govern- ment report which rapped the corporation for the ads which it says amount to unfair com- petition. Now rival publishers have until April 16 to persuade Sec- retary of State Peter Lilley to 
dations to refer the BBC to the Monopolies and Mergers Com- 

The BBC currently adver- tises Number One directly after Top Of The Pops. Its other youth magazine. Fast Forward, is promoted along- side other youth and children's TV programmes. The independent report con- ducted by John Sadler CBE for the Secretary of State for 

stations using ownership media for self promotion. In particular, Sadler criti- cised the on-air "trails" by the BBC for its magazines includ- ing the two youth papers. He recommended that the BBC's practices be referred to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission by the Director General of Fair Trading. "I believe the principle pur- pose of the BBC's trails are to increase sales of its magazines and therefore 1 regard these trails as advertisements." he 
The report's findings have been welcomed by publishers of competing youth publica- 

full ; pay 

think the BBC has been able to get away with blue murder considering the qual- ity of Number One and the free TV backing it enjoys," says Rage publisher Mary Keane- Dawson. But publishing director of Number One, Peter Phippen, says; "We find Sadler's con- clusions very strange. We be- lieve our activities are com- pletely in line with the BBC charter and the Government has been extremely compli- mentary and encouraging of BBC Enterprises activities over the last four years." Trade and Industry secre- tary Peter Lilley has invited comments on the report from all interested parties, after which he will make a decision on what action is to follow. 

Watkins teams up with 
A&M for label launch 
Tom Watkins and his manage- ment team are launching a new record label with A&M. The flamboyant former Bros and Pet Shop Boys manager has spent six months forming a team to run the label, Atomic, which will be market- ed and distributed by A&M. Watkins says he is taking more of a backseat role in the project and that label manager Jodie Sharp will handle the day-to-day running, "We set the label up because a lot of people asked us to but I was only going to do it when I had the right people," says Watkins. Sharp says the label will deal mainly with dance prod- uct but is open to releasing 

anything that it believes is of high enough quality. She adds that four acts are signed at present — all for two singles with the option of an album. A&M managing director Howard Berman coments: "Atomic has developed a great little roster already and I have every confidence that the next few months will see us break- ing Atomic acts." 

liysic makes 
TV comeback 
Music is returning to TV this spring after programmes were elbowed out by coverage of the Gulf war. Channel Four is spearhead- ing its push with the new show Friday At The Dome, from the team behind Rock Steady. Pro- ducers Holmes Associates were forced to scale down the show because Rock Steady was too costly. It goes out at 11pm from May 3. A new 10-part series of Dance Energy begins on BBC2, replacing Snub. Rapido finishes on May 1 with a rap special scheduled for June. ITV's schedule is not yet available, but it is understood that The Chart Show will con- tinue until the end of the year. 

Katie Rennie has been promoted from TV promotions manager to head ofTV as part of a strengthening of Chrysalis' UK promotion team. Promotions director Judd Lander has also appointed Mark Howell — formerly of MCA — to its national radio department. 
American label Rykodisc has taken over UK world music specialist Hannibal Records, whose founder Joe Boyd 
of the UK operation, which will be known as Rykodisc 
The funeral of songwriter Doc -Pomus was due to be held in (New York yesterday (Sunday). ! Pomus, who co-wrote Save The i Last Dance For Me, with Mort ' Shuman, died on Thursday of lung cancer aged 87. 
Wembley Arena plans to stage its first opera in December. The Royal Opera is to put on the show in conjunction with promoter Raymond Gubbay, 
The Country Music Association claims sales of full price country albums have more than doubled in the first two months of 1991 compared to the same period last year. 
The Performing Right Society has won a big increase in payments it receives from discotheques despite losing a High Court appeal about the system of payment. The new rate is twice that suggested by the British Entertainment and Dancing Association and could lead to the PRS receiving more than £lm a year. 
The Virgin Records label From A Whisper To A Scream has moved to the A VL stable to enable more effective handling of its product. It will be run by former 10 Records label manager Chris Worsley, Adam Kidron and Julian Woolley. 

THE NEW SINGLE RELEASED MONDAY MARCH 25 
SEVEN INCH TWELVE INCH CD CASSETTE 656757-7/6/2/4 
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NEWS ANALYSIS 

Rough Trade rides the storm 
A month after KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock was call- ed in by the Rough Trade board to save the ailing empire from extinction, accountant David Murrell has declared its 

The change in outlook for the company brings a huge sigh of relief from the record industry; even arch rival Pin- nacle agrees the loss of the indie giant would spell disas- ter for the UK music scene. Rough Trade may not sur- vive with all its branches in- tact — some may have to be sold to secure its future — but that it survives at all is vital. Ironically, the group's prob- lems follow a record year in 1990 when turnover reached an all-time high of £40m, hav- ing doubled in four years. Fifteen years after Geoff Travis created the beginnings of an empire in 1976 with a small west London record shop, it remains at the centre of the UK indie industry. A vital component of the punk boom of the late Seventies, Travis' shop quick- ly expanded into mail order and wholesale supply to other chains, until the summer of 

1977 saw French drum-ma- chine band Metal Urbain be- come the first release on Rough Trade's label. The following year the com- pany became a fully-fledged distributor and in 1979 Stiff Little Fingers' first album reached number 14 in the na- tional chart as proof that the company could compete with the majors. The Rough Trade Music publishing company reinforc- ed this step up, along with the establishment of promotion, tour management and produc- tion services in 1980. The group went interna- tional at the same time, at- tempting to mimic the UK for- mula in the US by opening a shop in San Francisco, to- gether with small-scale dis- tribution. The German oper- ation was established the fol- lowing year along with licens- ing deals throughout the world. When The Cartel was form- ed by Rough Trade in 1982 with five other regional dis- tributors to create a nation- wide distribution service for small independent specialist shops, the group headed the 

ROUGH TRADE RESHAPES ITS FUTURE 
TRUSTEES (employee » 

« (PaJSLell, » 
« 

NEGOTIATING ^ COMMITTEE ^ 

RT RECORDS RT DISTRIBUTION RT (AMERICA) 

KPMG e off 

biggest indie distribution ser- 
The expansion of Travis' em- pire — by the mid-Eighties co- owned by his father Peter and Richard Scott — always seem- ed at odds with the company's "workers co-operative" stance. But in 1986 Travis and his co- owners transferred 83 per cent of the company's holding into the hands of its workers through the Tim Niblett Trust. Pinnacle's George Kimpton- Howe was drafted in last year after the rivals businesslike, free-market approach had seen it take the initiative at 

the top of the indie scene. Many feared his arrival would signal the loss of Rough Trade's "co-operative" philos- ophy. Overheads had doubled fol- lowing the move to a new dis- tribution warehouse and the installation of a new computer system cost £600,000 to get right. The demise of one of its biggest customers, Parkfield Video, had seen another £500,000 disappear and ru- mours of a takeover began to 
Then last month, following one round of redundancies, an- other 40 were announced 

were called in to help st a looming financial crisis. While owing nothing to the bank, the company was struggling to pay its labels. Refusing to pay any of its labels unless it could pay all of them, it called in KPMG and outgoings were frozen. Any payments received after February 8 were held in a separate fund to be paid to the labels — with the smaller operations a priority. Two in- terim payments were paid be- fore the end of March. Meanwhile, with the trust taking a back seat, the main board has been left to continue running the company, with KPMG as advisers along with a negotiating committee — based around the major labels; Mute/4AD, Situation 2, Big Life, Rhythm King and Rough Trade — which has also been assessing the company's as- 
With neither KPMG, the board — headed by Travis as MD — nor the labels able to take any unilateral action, the company is now steadily mov- ing forward towards recovery Martin Talbot 

THE CIVIL WAR 

MUSIC FROM THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 

( RELEASE DATE 25TH MARCH 1991 ) 

THE MAJOR NEW BBC TV SERIES 

AVAILABLE ON 
CD 7559 79256-2 £7.29 dealer ex VAT 
MC 7559 79256-4 £4.70 dealer ex VAT 

'MINE EYES HAVE SEEN THE GLORY OF THE EPIC I CALLED THE CI VIL WAR" (USAToday; 
jBjhgrhc TV scries which took the US A by storm begins on BBC2 at 8pm 

on Saturday, 30th March. It contintjcs, in one hour episodes, over the subsequent six Saturday evenings. 
O This "documentary masferp/ecc"v('Ncwswcek:magazine) seorcd the highest audience rating in the history of US Public Broadcasting Television.', 

The film's creator and producer, Ken Burns has personally selected the music for the recording. It includes "Buttle Hymn of the Republic" 
"Dixie"tmd the haunting theme tune "Asliokan Farewell" 
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ROUND-UP 
A top 10 single turned Chris Isaak's touring fortunes after years 
of house PAs and promoter apathy. By Nick Robinson 

Interest grows in 

Isaak's read move 

Festival '91 is being organised by John Grout and Ian Radfield as an alternative to the Glastonbury Festival which is not running this year. Acts have yet to be announced for the three-day event running on June 21,22 and 23 but the organisers have applied for a licence for a "260 acre country location east of Bristol"... The Pogues have been confirmed as the headlining act for Fleadh '91 on June 2 in London's Finsbury park. Other acts scheduled to play at this second Mean Fiddler promoted Irish music festival include Christy Moore, That Petrol Emotion, The Chieftains, Mary Black and Paul Brady.. . Brady himself is touring the UK from April 4, promoted by Asgard. He kicks off in Leeds and winds up in London on the 14, playing nine dates . . . The Mean Fiddler is also promoting another one-day special in Finsbury Park on the day before Fleadh. The Mission headline on June 1 with guests Killing Joke, New Model Army and The Henry Collins Band . .. The first date in the Capital Radio Coca-Cola Music Festival, which runs from June 21 to July 21, has been confirmed. Robert Cray is to play the Crystal Palace Bowl on July 6 with his band featuring The Memphis Horns and John Lee Hooker.. . Ride have been confirmed as one of tWb supporting acts for The Pixies' Day Out In The Park gig at Crystal Palace on June 8 .. . Metropolis Music is promoting Living Colour's UK tour. Their current album, Time's Up re-entered the chart at 22 and the band will be playing nine dales from May 23 to June 2, with Dance Factory promoting the Glasgow date .. . Lenny Kravitz is playing four dates during May. SJM promotes the May 6 Manchester date, Dance Factory the Glasgow date the next night, MCP Leicester on May 8 and Bandstand will be promoting the Brixton Academy on May 10.. . Global Promotions is promoting the final date of the 
London's Town And Country Club on March 28.. .The Town And Country Club will also see the only surviving date of the Godfathers UK tour. The Solo promoted event has been cancelled following bassist Chris Coyne spraining his wrist in an attempted mugging. Twelve dates have been cancelled, because of world touring commitments and March 21 remains the only UK date the band will play. 

Five months ago, Chris Isaak was just another name in the record racks. His label, Reprise, had re- leased three albums since 1985, yet he remained a rela- tive unknown — and not just to the public. The live music industry, too, had little reason to show inter- est in the US singer/guitarist when the idea of a UK tour was first mooted in late 1990. Chris Hudson, who had pre- viously worked with Gun and Deacon Blue, was hired by Isaak's management to be the UK/European tour manager, on the recommendation of Wasted Talent's Paul Wilson. When Hudson took on the project, it coincided with the release of David Lynch's film Wild At Heart. Isaak's single Wicked Game featured in the film which boosted its sales. Uncertainty surrounded the tour because of Isaak's grow- ing stature in the US. There were also doubts about the timing of a UK visit. "I knew he was going to tour but they were not too sure whether they actually had the time to do it," says Hudson. So it wasn't surprising that no-one was rushing to get in- volved with the tour and in- itially Hudson, who had six weeks to organise the whole event, thought it was likely to be a struggle. But then Wicked Game reached the Top 10, Wild At Heart took cinemas by storm and Isaak became the man 
their shows or magazine 

"It is amazing what a sur- prise hit can do," says Hudson. "1 don't like the idea of it, but then it has made people look back at what else he has recorded." It also prompted more tour companies to get involved. "I suddenly had 10 companies wanting to do the PA. Every- one was interested," adds Hudson. "Chris's success certainly smoothed a path. Basically, you get instant respect. You also get people phoning up who want your business." Hudson decided not to go for the best price offered but in- stead went for the people he wanted to work with. He chose Wig Warn to handle the PA. "I abhor the rock and roll attitude of some 

companies — all the tantrums and tempers on the road," says Hudson, He wanted companies he knew he could trust to get on with the job: "The climate is changing and people are be- coming more business-like and getting the job done properly." 

heskbh 
Booking Agent: Paul Wilson, Wasted Talent Promoter: Phil Mclntyre Promotions Tour manager: Chris Hudson Production manager: Aaron Gregory/Derek McVay PA hire: Wig Warn Lighting: Frontline Venue: Town & Country Club Capacity: 1,400 Ticket price; £8,50 Potential gross: £23,800 approx. ( two nights) 

Apart from being one of Hudson's first major tours, it is also the first time that Isaak 
had the same PA for every night of a tour — they are used to using club PAs. "They are ha ving a great time because not only are they loving all the success and at- tention but they can now de- pend on the same PA and lights every night," he says. . The gigs themselves were virtually sold out and Isaak seemed perfectly at home play- ing what he called one of their bigger gigs. Visually, the stage was im- pressive but certainly not over-dressed. The lighting was relatively sparse with a row of coloured lanterns adding a neat touch. The singer was on fine form, punctuating the songs with humourous stories and jokes. Naturally, Wicked Game and Blue Hotel received the biggest cheers but it was the variety of the set that was the key to the success of the 

Venue: G-Mex Centre, Manchester M2 3GX. Capacity; Large dome-like hall used for exhibitions and trade shows, moving more towards concerts. Maximum capacity 10,800 seated, down to 6,500 for smaller concerts. Last five bands: David Lee Roth, James, Status Quo, INXS, Happy Mondays. Typical concert: Largest , venue in the North-west, used for bigger bands typically on a world tour. Also hosted two nights of Classical Spectaculars to more than 20,000 people. Manager's view; "Acoustically the hall is very bad, we have to hang baffles from the side walls to soak up some of the sound. Also the amount of lighting you can hang from the stage is limited, because there is no grid, but they are investing in one which will be ready in the next two months, which will be very welcome. It's better for rock bands and raves than MOR type acts, because it can be very cold and cavernous." Nick Levitt, GP Presentations for Happy Mondays, Inspiral Carpets. Promoter's view: "Technically it's a difficult venue, facilities-wise we have to compromise most of our requirements, for example there are no showers in the building, and the dressing rooms are inadequate for the type of artist that appear there. The good thing about it is that it's in Manchester." Tim Parsons, MCP for David Lee Roth. Merchandising: Concessionaries Ltd on behalf of G-Mex management. PA: In-house only for public announcement. Bands own 
Security: 12 frontof house guards, 90 stewards in auditorium for larger concerts. In-house employees used. The G-Mex in 1990: Hosted 11 bands for a total of 15 nights to 135,000 people. Average ticket price: £10-18. History: Large Victorian railway station which closed down in 1969. Refurbished in the late Seventies, re-opened in March 1986 as a hall for trade and consumer shows (Ideal Boat exhibition) and concert venue. Gradually increasing number of concerts during the year. 
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TALENT 

MW's Talent Tipsheet 
BIRMINGHAM 
LITTLE BIG HORN Band founder Stevie Young has a hefly family reputation to live up to, being a nephew of Angus and Malcolm (AC/DC) and George (Easybeats), but Little Big Horn is a good start. The sound is blues-based metal, similar in style to AC/DC, but excellent throaty vocals from Ivan Norris and some fine rockin' tunes give them enough sparkle to succeed. Contact: Part Rock Man- agement Tel: 071 823 3131 

WARWICKSHIRE 
THE YOGOTS Already signed to the fledgling Reptile Records, this five piece could soon be attracting wider interest. Their three track demo opens with the forthcom- ing single, Je Suis, a bouncy gem. The sparkle continues with Don't Blame Adelaide, while Falling Down demonst- rates their ability to carry off slower songs with aplomb. Worth travelling to Tamworih to see. Contact: Magic Ear Man- 

SURREY 
GROUNDSWELL Inexpensive demo production masks this three piece's moody indie atmospherics but tight playing and songs such as Day To Day and Favourite Fears make them worth a listen. Joy Division comparisons will be triggered by their slow build- ups and lyrics, but a decent spell in a studio will turn them into a strong indie prospect. Contact: Matt Seigne Tel: 0883 346777 

Tel: 0827-310608 
BELFAST  
PBRSTREETGANG This four piece formed in early 1986, but Get Down (Before You Fall) on the Good Vibra- tions label is their first vinyl release. The driving guitars and dance beat drums give the song a fine raw energy while the B-side demonstrates the band's more gentle country in- 
Contact; Patrick Fitzsyra- 
Tel: 0231 77163 

Big spender is back 
Despite being one of the few artists who can truly carry the title "superstar", Shirley Bassey is typical of a whole generation of MOR singers who 5 i the mg-term al- bum deal. After a career spanning 35 years and more than 60 hit records Bassey is currently working on her first studio al- bum for five years, part of a five-album deal with Freestyle Records. Bassey's New York manager Oscar Cohen says she has been offered other recording deals, but none with the promotional and marketing support her reputation deserves. "It is quite shocking; she is one of the world's biggest box office attractions but she couldn't get support from a record company," he says. The Freestyle deal was struck after general manager Allan Bellman saw her ap- pearing on the Des O'Connor television show just before Christmas. He was amazed to find her without a recording contract. "She is known in every cor- 

Shirley Bassey: new five-album deal 
things that are simply cred- ible." Cohen adds: "I don't think half the record companies in the world believe in MOR mu- sic. They don't believe people over 30 walk into record 

He believes the new deal is Bassey's biggest since her days with United Artists in the Seventies. The first release is scheduled for May to coincide 

bring UK sales of 250,000 and "millions" worldwide. Supported by press advertis- ing and interviews, an appear- ance on the Bruce Forsyth Easter Special and a syndi- cated radio interview, Cohen believes this is Bassey's chance to show she can reach for the stars again. Martin Talbot 

AN EVENING OF THE BLUES 
IGARY MOORE 
AND THE MIDNIGHT BLUES BAND 

«r 

FEATURING ALBERT KING AND ALBERT COLLINS 
VIDEO AVAILABLE 25 MARCH 
WD 872 DP: £6.95 SRP £9.99 
ORDER NOW ON THE VIRGIN VISION DISTRIBUTION HOTLINE 081-746 2122 
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The stunning follow up to 

| Sadness part I 19 fl 

Release date 18.3.91 

7": DINS 104 • 12": DINST104 MC: DINSC104 • CD: DINSD104 

VISIONS AVAILABLE 25 MARCH 

IPE 

SS-S5 

iE 

y®- 

15 tracks « live and promo footage plus an exclusive interview with pete perrett the first real insight into the story behind the band 

ORDER NOW ON THE VIRGIN VISION DISTRIBUTION HOTLINE 081-746 2122 
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FEATURE 

-N 

Ten British acts whose debut LPs made the Top 10 album chart in 1990: (clockwise from top left) Adamski, Sonia, Inspiral Carpets, Del Amitri, Betty Boo, Big Fun, The1' 

Debutants face 
New talent made a 
fairly healthy 
showing in the 
charts in 1990, but 
will those acts still 
be around next 
year? As 
accusations of 
putting a fast profit 
before long-term 
talent development 
resurface, Mike 
Martin finds out if 
the claims are 
justified 

The parting shot in last Sunday's Media Show hit the record industry where it hurts. As the credits rolled, Channel Four viewers were left with the words "it's more about money than talent" ringing in their ears. The show had argued that the industry has abandoned its pursuit of new talent in favour of making a quick buck from reissues and one-off dance records. It's not a new accusation, but it may be justified. On paper at least, 1990 was a healthy year for new talent. No less than 116 acts made their first appearance in the Top 40 singles chart and, more significantly, there were 85 album chart debutants. As well as genuine newcomers such as The Charlatans and Deee-Lite, the year also marked a breakthrough for more established names such as House Of Love, Harry Connick Jnr, 

Nigel Kennedy and Steve Earle who all made their first appearance in the Top 40 album chart. But although talent clearly came through in 1990, the A&R departments of UK record companies cannot take all the credit. A closer inspection of the list of new chart acts reveals that around half were 

Yet of the 116 new acts which cracked the singles chart in 1990, only 43 — just 37 per cent — enjoyed subsequent success in the album chart. And dance, the genre which has most singles success (see chart), 'illy to the 

Furthermore, analysis of the UK- signed newcomers reveals a high proportion of artists unlikely to contribute to the long-term health of the record industry. One-off dance tracks, charity records, football and soap opera stars accounted for 23 per of the new names in the singles 
The majors happily admit that they rarely make a profit from singles, viewing them instead as the most effective promotional tool to sell their money-making LPs. 

albums chart. Instant hit-making via the dance floor may look good for A&R executives in the short-term, but it fails to address the problem of finding genuine talent with long-term potential. It's a difficulty acknowledged by the record companies, but most blame it on a dearth of available talent rather than a misguided signing policy. "There are plenty of songs which become hits, but you have to have 
there just aren't enough," says one of Britain's most renowned A&R directors, EMI's Nick Gatfield. 

TOP 40 BREAKERS - SINGLES 
Company* 

1 POLYGRAM 2 EMI 3 WEA 4 CBS 5 BMG 6 VIRGIN 7 CHRYSALIS =8 MCA =8 MUTE -B WARP =8 BEGGARS BANQUET =8 BROTHERS 0RGANISA1 OTHERS 

WHERE THE TALENT COMES FROM - SINGLES 



■v 

M 

Li 

touglissttestofall 
No-one expects a new Sting or Phil Collins to pop up every fortnight, but according to many smaller practitioners majors are missing out on available talent by rushing into signing the latest hip dance combo. In the US, dance acts have achieved international album success, as most recently illustrated by MC Hammer and Vanilla Ice, but so far none of their UK counterparts has matched their performance. Factory may have prospered on the indie/dance fusion of the Madchester movement but A&R manager Phil 

time. "You're in a one-hit wonder scenario with dance, the acts don't sell enough albums," he says. And while the dance remix may have provided a useful route to get hitherto uncommercial rock acts such as Primal Scream and The Pixies into the charts, even this has caused 

problems, disappointing dance fans who buy the more rock-orientated album while alienating existing fans. Saxe says: "For rock bands to have hits with remixes is a simple strategy, but it means you're stuck. The Soup Dragons can't go back to rock now, they are expected to make dance records." Most industry executives agree that, taken too far, this apparent preoccupation with singles and dance could be disastrous. When it comes to talent, a more long-term strategy is needed and the independent labels claim they are leading the way. The independents' success with new acts is out of proportion to their market share. Despite holding just 0,4 per cent of the album market, Beggars Banquet produced four of those 85 new acts in the album chart last year, 4.7% of the total. A&R manager Roger Trust 

explains: "We prefer to build bands slowly. There is no limit to how big Fields Of The Nephilim can be, but we're not panicking into forcing them to have a hit." Seventeen per cent of 1990's new album acts and a quarter of the new singles artists were independently distributed, but a much higher proportion of the newcomers originated on indie labels. PolyGram, the UK's biggest record company, put the most new names into the Top 40 in 1990, but around a third of these were bands such as James or House Of Love first signed to independents or quasi-indie labels such as Go! Discs. When it comes to discovering the new talent, it seems the independents are doing a lot of the 
While some such as EMTs Gatfield in that there is a shortage of a, those majors which believe 

WHERE THE TALENT COMES FROM - ALBUMS 

ROCK 

1 MICHAEL B0LT0N 2 HAPPY MONDAYS 3 MC HAMMER 4 WILSON PHILLIPS 5 BETTY BOO 

TOP 40 BREAKERS - ALBUMS 
Company* New acts in Top 40 

1 POLYGRAM 15 2 WEA 12 3 EMI 4 BMG 11 8 5 CBS =6 CHRYSALIS 7 4 =6 BEGGARS BANQUET 4 =8 VIRGIN 3 =8 MCA 3 =10 MUSIC FOR NATIONS 2 =10 MUTE 2 OTHERS 11 
TOTAL 82 
"Leadiitg^companiDs to ^aajkm )w acts in 

talent exists claim the problem is one of promotion. To create truly international MOR and rock acts such as Michael Bolton and Wilson Phillips, record companies must be prepared to risk hard cash on extensive marketing campaigns. Polydor's head of A&R Graham Carpenter says breaking MOR acts is tortuous. "TV is dreadiul right now," he says. "Radio is getting better, but it's still very tough." EMTs Nick Gatfield points out the paradox: "You're trying to reach people who don't listen to Radio One, or buy singles: the 30-plus market. With Nigel Kennedy our campaign worked, but the risk was huge." Even international success is no guarantee. In effect, record companies have to start again in every new territory. Brenda Cochrane and Rita MacNeil had hit albums in the US, Canada and Australia, but struggled to break the UK. Polydor's Carpenter admits: "We got away with it, but those acts are very risky, it's difficult to know what to do with them. You have to be very determined." For the majors, international success is a vital part of their scheme, but as they admit, few of the new, British debutants have international potential. Factory's Phil Saxe admits Happy Mondays are "struggling" in the US, despite their impact at home. Yet, as Virgin has shown by nurturing Simple Minds over a long period, UK signings can break the toughest of international markets and retain their integrity without the help of 12-inch dance remixes. As our figures show, catalogue-building new talent does exist; the real test for the 116 new singles acts will be whether they are still around at the end of this year. 
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MARKET REPORT 
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on ballads like Gently Falls. 
Singles \ 

ESiSiS 

reaches Volume 4 of That Loving Feeling, and it's a Classics is likely to be a big jsQ iSsEsi.'. They've swapped the Soul II Soul backbeatforone 
WDancehm,ulTcTs SSSSiKSSS; V ipL Justify My Love, but 
islT-d' ^nnu'TT-l.T: much-touted New York trio 
impressive style is bases, with blues, soul, doo- i "'WSP^k fronfanotherTiimberone 

Also bound for 
FsSEfiffcs 
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A likely hit. 
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^ Finally,ElainePaige 

Violin Concerto. Kennedy's last outing, The Four 
no classical album had gone 

INTO PARADISE. 
18. 

Take Me Away. True Faith's version has already 

it is retitlcd Pin Up Girls BSSFiHSSSO with passion and 
SSftorfj.°.ndto°w 

Awakenings. Alan Jones 
Phonogr-amMESdSObdl^ arti&ArAs and Islands (7 9359121.^Of 

Guff war'continues to dog UK 
lately pfXtd AOR, 'it'^good to get back to basics with this 

(Stealth Sonic Recordings RVB T 001, via SP), low fre- in May, A 70-minute budget- priced sampler is released this month (CD 46321), It high- lights some treasures from the ebraterin0 thefteariier' (and 
the Fifties throwback of Love Bug Crawl to the raucous ALISON LIMERICK: historic recordings made for CBS between 1960-68. 

IbrTv^'dates In'April. ^Berg's debut LP - Lying With The Moon - picked up a flurry of 

Where Love Lives (Come On In). Arista 614 208. 
rales mixeTlth^l ha ve betnmu 

ToT0
pTtftiTSlmarPhKfTPco,nd- had clearly set in. Bill Nelson's Be Bop De- 

■■■■■! ing floors for^five^th^ byThe'sloT reTonse of£her (EMl'"cdT'tTEis over- factors did not translate into Check these: Wally Badarou Chtef bispector (4th ^ B'way 

SISStaS chance this time; Katherine E I'm Alright (dead dead good GOOD 2T via W), powerful if 
(Cooltempo COOLX 231), Ceybil wailed and Roland 
WhaT'ls ^hft^Thing Talkri Love? (Tabu 656731 6), swirl- 
SEwCSEiti 

bbbhih chestra'with CapftarvfrtuoT, Hendrixy, Sunburst Finish 17947272) a mite too 
try artist who does not^ suffer never Quite managed to raise owm^loTrigTrTaT'invTted In The Air (7947322) and Mod- 
The Myste'ry OfTfe'—Tent 
chart at number 13 and looks 

its profile in the UK as it has 
fer this week. A three-CD set 

fionaf TesTvTo f cfou ntry M u - This is the challenge facing 
MSmSTax 0n-585a2S830. fed eJeCdTmiI^h despite 

^Tht StffSe of%MreMUysn 
tery Of Life has done much to revive Cash's reputation with C0Whi7e 6 ChTt^Black was 

The label's marketing and 

|||P~ 
F^CDs^lsopVoosa8^- Rock GuitaT Legends," Vol 2 (Knight RGLCD 47006), The 

Madonna and Billy Idol in the Bi/lboard Top Albums Chart, the UK progress of his new Put Yourself In My^hoes LP 

I Want (Wing/Polydor WINGX 11), Soul 11 Soul-ish strong US jiggler; Tara Kemp Hold You Tight (Giant/WB W0020T), 
pricedXaMPieart0f Yugoslavian 

whaTyou get HleTt high,Tell it cheap, £9,11 dealer, £14.99 rrp (£3 per disc). ^ ^ 

to Dave Edmunds via Ted Nugent and JJ Cale, but des- pite the disparity and bizarre conjunctions the effect re- 
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CHART FOCUS 
W-^^e XX top of the singles chart this week with their Comic Relief single. The Stonk, the 11th charity record 

ft) 

Have no Name (Can't Take My Eyes Off Youl/How Can You Expect To Be Taken 

Z~a0st tfme oufthey 

number two - and his latest And Only, written by another R.E.M.'s biggest hit sin singalong. Rhythm Of My former chart star Nik to date, Losing My Religio 
t. It is both his 59-45-32-18-5. number one. R.E.M.'s tenth 

ZStJT thefrleast^ureessful for years. Peaking at number 20, it - their previous best was in years ago. brought to an end their run of 1988, when Green reached 
two weeks old when Rod had recovery is immediate, as they The Charlatans, Over Rising 

T= 

of the top 10. In the single! 

FIRST-EVER OFFICIAL SCOHISH CHARTS 

rT r; 

Snrjtt^rrix 

In th^UK^they"are'at 0 only number 15 in the UK. 

This % diff This week last yt 

-31 +5 

TOP 10 DISTRIBUTORS 

m METROPOLITAN 
- nt WCha^^F WARPING WALL, LONDON El 
A SELECTION OF STUDIO & OFFICES " 
TO LET FROM 200 SQ.FT. 
UP TO 3,500 SQ.FT. 

•NO LEGAL COSTS 
• 1st YEARS RENT 

FROM £2.50 P.S.F 

^071-72938^9 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL [musicweek CHART 

1 jj I Artisl IProducerl Label/Cassette IDis„ibutort | S | S'fst ,produca,| Label/Casse... IDlaBWuto^, 1 1 Labol/Cassabo (Distributor) 
^ IQ „ , ALL TRUE MAN® Tabu 4658824 (SMI 1 CHU SPARTACUS O ProWeMIUMCHPI 33 'AtantoO'teKJ.mn.vJa^e^anobsl 4658822/4658821 ■MM Tne Farm {Macptw/sonl MILKCOI/MIIKPLI 20 SOUL PROVIDER * 3 Columbia 4653434 (SMI 1 ; a UNCHAINED MELODIES • Telstar STAC 2480 (BMGI Various TCD 2480/STAR 2480 ChrisRealResWiyi 903I/3S802WX4I); OO 44 9 PjisYnmalBiartlPvl MCA06149/MCG60(I3 2 , 4 AWESOME!! e c EEMTVE8/EMTVM 
3 ™™00M • XlFCommunic3l«JWM6j^ ^ a 24 X * Metcur,8466684|Fi 3 3 5 SOUL REFLECTION • Heart 8r Soul 8453344 (F) 
fi^3EX:EL# ZTTm6C(Wl An THE SOUL CAGES • A&M3S64054IFI '***'' S   - - ' , mmmm 4 s 5 MISSING YOUJ-AN^BUM O^LOV^^(e) THE COMPLETE PICTURE-VERY BEST Chrysalis ZCHR1817 lil DON'T EXPLAIN • EMITCEMDXIOI8IEI Deborah Harry 4 Blonme (Various) CCOI817/CHR181/ 10 30 " RohertPalmetlPalmBr/Macprol CDEMDX lOiatMDX 1018 0 6 7 THINKING OF YOU... Columbia MOODC15 ISM) g 6 ls THE VERY BEST OF ELTON JOHN *5 Bociei 8468174 if; ^ 38 56 THEROADTO HELL * 4 EastWesiwx3i7Clwi c 4 25 THE LOST BOYS (OST) * Atlantic7817674 (W) 
7 a 8^ICKE^GAME# BepnaWXiQKW 3; 22 ROCKING ALL OVER THE YEARS * 2 Vertigo8467974|F| Various 7817672/7817671 7 ,39 PRETTY WOMAN (OST) * EMI USA TCMTL 1052 (E| R H55 l<ILL UNCLE HMVTCCSD3789IE): air; NOMOREGAMES/THEREMIXALBUMColiimbia46749i4|SMI o MUM MorHsseylUnjer/Winstaaieyl COCSD378aCSD3789. ID 29 3 HewXidsOnTneBlotMnocredill 4674942/4674941 ' Various CDMTL1052/MTL1052 O 9107 DIRTY DANCING (OST) *5 RCAIBMG) 0 Various BK 86408/BD 86408/BL 86408 g z s CIRCLE OF ONE® ^ fwgwwin LLOYD WEBBER PLAYS LLOYD WEBBER#Phiiips43229i4|Fi ^ Q 3 3 GREASE d ^ Polydor 8179984^) 

10 3 2 WITHOUT PREJUDICE VOL 1 * 2 Ep:c467295i|SMl LOOKSHARP1* EMITCEMC35S7(E| 
11 . „ THE IMMACULATE COLLECTin-"   -ff-warehamPHMC2(Self) 

TOF |)|| 16 MARCH 1991 
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TITLES AZ 
(WRITERS) 

TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL jmskweek CHART i.m. Eternal (Cauty/ My Side Of The Bed 

»drenaiin(EP) Sleinoerg)  68 ShampioiVFrankim) Not A Minute Too Soon  -15 (Gafdener/Pedersen) 
f.V'i'omsSm.th,. 3? Cjlstand.ng(C-3ihojn» Auberg€(Rea) 62  44 

(The Postman Song) 
Playing With Xaves 
Rhythm Of My Mean 43 » 

47 ^ 

56 DS 

58 D 

61 ra 

68 - 
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70 « : 
71 CS3 
72 csa 

m 
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PLAYLIST CHART 
THE OFFICIAL iikisicweek CHART 

17 m Quartz introd. Dina Carro 

60 Scritti Politti/Shabl 

US TOP 30 SINGLES 

4 COMING OUT OF THE DARK, GH t THIS HOUSE. Tracie Spencer 
it io HOLD YOU TIGHT, Ta< i« YOU'RE IN LOVE, Wil I'VE BEEN THINKING ABOUT YOU, Londonbeat ii RESCUE ME, Madonn 

3 SHOW ME THE WAY, Styx 
15* 7i I'LL BE BY YOUR SIDE, Su ; ALL THE MAN THAT I NEED, W> 

M ROUND AND ROUND, Tcvin Car 9 WHERE DOES MY HEART BEAT, Cci 20 7* I'LL DO 4 YOU, Fai I* » STAR SPANGLED BANNER, Whimey Houston 
it GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C 8 24 » AROUND THE WAY GIRL, Li t MERCY MERCY ME, Ro 

27 n WAITING FOR LOVE, Al. 
3 WICKED GAME, Chrislsaak ■ MY SIDE OF THE BED, Su: 

US TOP 30 ALBUMS 
1* i MARIAH CAREY. Mariah Carey Columbia 2 3 (Ml THE SOUL CAGES, Stinq A&M 3 4 WILSON PHILLIPS. Wilson Phillips SBK 4 2 TO THE EXTREME, Vanilla Ice SBK 5* io GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT. C&C Music Factory Columbia 6* 9 SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER. The Black Crowes Def American 7 5 I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT. Whitney Houston 8 a INTO THE LIGHT. Gloria Estefan Epic 9 s PLEASE HAMMER DONT HURT'EM. M C. Hammer Capitol 10 r SOME PEOPLE'S LIVES, Bette Midler 11* ii HEART SHAPED WORLD. Chrislsaak 12 12 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION, Madonna 13* is FIVE MAN ACOUSTICAL JAM. Tesla 

15 i« THE SIMPSONS SING THE BLUES, The Simpsons 16 13 THE RAZORS EDGE. AC/DC 
18* HOOKED. Great White 19 is X.INXS Atlantic 20 2i THE FUTURE. Guy 21 20 RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS, Paul Simon V Varner Brothers 22 23 NO FENCES, Ganh Brooks Capitol 23 it JANETJACKSON'S RHYTHM NATION 1814, Janet Jackson A&M 24 24 MAMASAIDKNOCKYOUOUT.UCooU Def Jam 25 i; SERIOUS HITS...LIVE!. Phil Collins 26 22 WE ARE IN LOVE. Harry ConnickJnr 27 « DAMN YANKEES, Damn Yankees 28 25 POISON. Bell BivDeVoe 29 30 THIS IS AN EP RELEASE, Diqital Underground 30* - CIRCLE OF ONE. Oleta Adams Chans co nosy B iibosid March 2-fd 1991 • Bullcis ro d i.o those 
m 

COMING SOON IN 

ISSUE APRIL 13 m , . ISSUE APRIL 20 
focus on imUSICWeeR focus on 

TECHNOLOGY S.W. OF ENGLAND 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT THE 

MUSIC WEEK ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT ON 
071-583 9199 
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TOP 30 MUSIC VIDE® TOP 15 

VIDEO THE OFFICIAL irasfcweek CHART 
1 l | Cate'^orv/running time Cafno 1 i | CateloV'^nning time Cafno' 1 . cr 
1 29 PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PolyGram Video 1R , , THIN LIZZY: Dedication-Very... PolyGram Video '' Uve/lhr26min CFVin22 lu9 3 Compilanon/bBmm CFM2568 ■j , . ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE... BBC ' 8 Special imerest/lhr BBCV4457 
0, , STATUS QUO; The Anniversary... Castle Music Picture 17,, ,, TINA TURNER: Live From Barcelona PolyGram Video ^ 1 J Compilation/1 hr20min CMP6029 15 Live/1hr30min CFM2842 9 2 „ PRETTY WOMAN Touchstone ^ Comedy/lhr55min D410272 
3 DEBORAH HARRY'BLONDIE: Very Best Of ^salis DANIEL O'DONNELL: Thoughts Of Home^Telstar 0 rm BAB C NESB1TT: Drink/Offski/Holiday BBC JWMcomedy/lhr26min BBCV4485 
fl , „ MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV 11Q,, , SKID ROW: Oh Say Can You Scream WMV " CompilatiorV55min 7599382143 1 313 3 Live/1 hr40min 7567501793 A , .THE NAKED GUN CIC 4 Comedy/lhr21min VHR2350 

, CUF RICHARD/SHADOWS; Thank... Music ClutWideo Col 70,, , DANIEL O'DONNELL: TV Favourites Ritz J 3 Live/53min MC2012 '■ul9 2 Compilation/52min RiTZOOOZ g ,3 2, PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PolyGram Vid 
0,D „ CLIFF RICHARD: From A Distance^^^^PMI 2130 2 DANIEL O'DONNELL: Live in Concert^Rhz c wm RAB C NESBITT: Work/Rat/City Of Culture BBC 0 l&AU Comedy/1 hr 28min BBCV 4484 
7 2 3 l_NXS: Greatest Video Hits ('80-'90) PolyGramVideo 22 ^ER(j)Sly!/

l
1
T

h
H

5
:
0
The IVIakin3 0f Pump 7 , „ LADY AND THE TRAMP Walt Disney ' Children'sCartoons/1hrl3min D206822 

Q. ..DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Ritz 77 , CLIFF RICHARD: Private Collection PMI OB 18 Compilation/lhr39min RIT2V 0008 1 Compilalion/54min MVPCR1 p .. .. CALLANETICS CIC 0 U) ,6 Special imeresr/lhr VHR1335 
06 19 PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live... MCEG VirginVision 2429 2 THE CARPENTERS: Only Yesterday A&M/PolyGramVideo Q 21 THE SOUND OF MUSIC CBS/Fox 3 Musicay2hr46min 105150 

1Q 1 7 MADONNA^Justify My Love/MTV Vot^WMV 25 , THE BEE GEES:Jhe Very Best... Video Collection 1 q 6 2 STATUS QUO: Anniversary Waltz Castle Music Pics 
11 7 „ ELTON JOHN; The Very BestPolyGram^deo 26» 9 MC HAMMER: Hammer Time Mvp99,™ 11-J , 3 SEE NO EVIL HEAR NO EVIL RCA/Columbia 1 1 Comedy/lhr38mm CVR 21761 
1BARRY MANILOW: Concert At Blenheim... Pickwick 07,, ., QUEEN: We Will Rock You Music Club/Video Col Liva/lhr20min PGP2148 '■'29 " Live/1 hr30mm MC2032 17 POT DEBORAH HARRY & BLONDIE: Very... Chrysalis I L baa Music/1 hr 20min CVHS 5040 
-i O, „ LUCIANO PAVAROTTI Music Club/Video Col 79 PHfl 808 STATE: Optical: 90 WMV 1 ,5,2 47 Live/1hr17min MC2003 £-0 lii«4lcompilatlon/32min 9031736803 4] p „ 2. THE KING AND I CBS/Fox 1,5 Musical/2hr 13min 1004 50 
14^^ THE THE: Versus The Wor'd SMV 29 MAR|*R

n^REY: The First Vision SMV 1 Zl POT THE YOUNG ONES: Demolition/Bomb/Sick BBC I 4 KBilJ Comedy/1 hr 44min BBCV 4476 
1 0 MC HAMMER: Please Don't Hurt 'em^ ^PMj gQ , NEIL DIAMOND; Greatest Hits Live ^SMV 1 K POT BLAKE'S 7: Project Avalon/Breakdown BBC l □ taw Sci-Fi/l hr 45min BBCV 4468 

GROOVY TIMES - THE HITS OF 
THE FARM ALL TOGETHER NOW 

ON VIDEO 
the farrrB 

IWSOFSiE F»OWEi=E 

/" - Hearts & Minds 
2 Stepping Stone 
3 How Long 
4 Groovy Train 
5 Family of Man 
6 All Together Now 
7 Groovy Train (live) 
8 Don't Let Me Down (live) 
0 Stepping Stone (live) 
10 Higher & Higher 

I 11 Very Emotional 
I 12 Family of Man (live) | 
I 13 Sweet Inspiration 
I 14 All Together Now 

Contains | PROMO, LIVE & I 1 IMTERVSEW ^ footage J■ 

TAKEN FROM THE 
ORDER FROM POLYGRAM 

4o.1 ALBUM SPARTACUS. AVAILABLE NOW 
»N 081-530 7790 OR YOUR REGULAR POLYGRAM SUPPLIER 
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TOF 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL Igmskweek CHART 

1 E3 0UT 0F TIME O i 38 " 

S= 

TOP 20 23marchi991 
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2 ^ s S
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3 3 * |°U
J
LREFLECTI0N " 

4 .26 ™E0STB0YS(C 

6 ^ e 

8 7 40 ^ 
9 3^1^ 

10 .-°e ^rPj 

11 .3 6 
12" 13 S' ROCK 'N' ROLL LOVES! 

14^7 S'18 *3 

15".ES^^™S,B:G, 

18 2. 32 ^ 
1 9HT^?lF^rIc

H
k
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TOP 40 
CLASSICAL ALiyiS 

MENDELSSOHN/BRUCH/SCHUBERT 
ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/SEA PICTURES 
ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/ENIGMA VAR 0 
ALBINONI: ADAGIO/PACHELBEL; Ct 

IS: SYMPHONY NO. 5A/IOLIN CONCERTO HMV Rcflexe 
VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS 
PUCCINI MADAME BUTTERFLY (HIGHLIGHTS) ^ 
ELGAR CELLO CONCERTO 
BERNSTEIN IN BERLIN: BEETHOVEN- 
MONTEVERDI: VESPRO DELLA BEATA 
RACHMANINOV: PIANO CONCERTO NO 2 
ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS OF SWAN LAKE 
BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO 5 

Dl: FOUR SEASONS 
TCHAIKOVSKY; THE SLEEPING BEAUTY 
LLOYD WEBER: REQUIEM 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS CONCERT 
TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE 
MOZART. REQUIEM 

DI: CELLO CONCERTOS 
BEETHOVEN: M1SSA SOLENNIS IN D MAJOR 
PROKOREV PETER AND THE WOLF r jcr S.irq'COOE < 
ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS OF NUTCRACKER 
HOLST. THE PLANETS 
TCHAIKOVSKY 1312 HAMLET ROMEp&JULIET 

:r. resurrection 
MENDELSSOHN/BRUCH: VIOUN CONCERT! 
HOLST: THE PUNETS 
BERLIOZ SYMPHONIE FANTASTIQUE 

VI: MADAMA BUHERFLY 

DSSTRIBUTION: 
INDIE SINGLES' 

U!=cG^F^m
DEV0T'0N 

, PLAYING WITH KNIVES 

10 J 
IIh™ 
12 ■ 
13^ 
14 ■ 
15^ 

H 0NtW 
17T 
18 . 
19 . 
20^ 
21^ 

(22^ 
23 =• 
24 ■■ 
25 =. 

3 TAKE ME A 
, EVERYBODY (ALL OVER THE WORLDI BtjmourRU 

Imaginary MIRAGE 0T7ITIIAPT1 

CELESTC ^ 
FO HEAVEN/BOLERO 

„ DUNNO WHAT IT IS (ABOUT YC 
27 ■> FO HERE KNOWS WHEN 

IF ONLY THESE LIPS COULD SPEAK 
BASS& BL 

| REPORT TO THE DANCEFLOOR 

, SNAG 
40 2' 3 gF

ApLLELUJAH Way Cool WAY OIO(THAPT) 
t © CIN. Compiled by Spotlight Research 

DISTRIBUTION: SMDiE ALBUlViSt 
, JHEjW^ITE RC 

„ ROCK 'N' ROLL LOVE SC 
COUNTRY ALBUMS 

, NECK AND NECK 
elstar STAC 2327 (BMG) 

THOUGHTS OF HOME 
DON'T FORGET TO REMEMBER 
THE MYSTERY OF LIFE 

14 TWO SIDES OF DANIEL O'DC 
, PUT YOURSELF IN MY SHOES 

UNTOLD STORIES 
BRAND NEW DANCE 

1 6 » COPPERHEAD ROAD 
lg THE HARD WAY 

HEROES AND FRIENDS 
20 - 
JAZZ & BLUES 

HE ULTIMATE BLUES... 

WHEN HARRY MET SALLY 

. THE BLUES GUITAR BOX Castl 

usicive 
JUST PUBLISHED! 
The most comprehensive up to dote guide to who's who in the UK music industry. More than 350 pages and 8,000 entries covering record companies, music publishers, distribution, media, pressing, recording studios, promoters, venues, lawyers, merchandisers, booking agents... in fact everyone in the business of music. 

To order your copy of the music industr/s favourite desk accessory please complete the coupon below and return to Music Week Directory 91, CPL, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP Telephone: 081 640 8142 Fax: 081 648 4873 

This essential reference book includes no phone and fax numbers and key personnel conveniently organised for ease of use. 
At only £25 r£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 
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TOP SO IMIH SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAL imsicweek CHART 
1 1 1 ! It. .dKS | S |Itt (DKS 
1, 2 PLAYING WITH KNIVES 1 Bizarre Inc Vinyl Solution STORM 25 (SRD) 

25^ ...SERI0USLY7/WHERE THE STREETPet Shop Boys Par PetShopBoys Parlophonel2R6285(EI qi- „ , SUCH A GOOD FEELING 03 Brothers In Rhythm 4th-f- B'wav12BRW210(FI 
26" WEAR YOUR LOVE LIKE HEAVEN Definition Of Sound Circa YRT 61 (F) oc , MOVE (DANCE ALL NIGHT) Ou 23 2 Slam Slam MCA MCST1603 (BMGl 
2723 THIS IS YOUR LIFE Banderas London LONX 290 IF) 71 , THE WORLD IS A GHETTO O/ 20 2 Will Downing 4th- B'wayl2BRW211(F| 

o , . TAKE ME AWAY 1 ' True Faith With Final Cut Network NWKT 20 (P) 28 6 LOVE THE LIFE James Taylor Quartet Urban URBX 67 (Fl 38 26 6 IF 1 p0VE U 2 NITE 4th B'way 12BRW 207 IF) 
■j , , UNFINISHED SYMPATHY J Massive Wild Bunch WBRT 2(F) 29 M N-R-GEE N-R-Gee Posse D-Zone DANCE 007ISRDI 70 , KISSAWAY OU Wop BopTorledo Ten TENX363IF) 
4 I2S3 D0V B 0R & B0THKNS^ If FX 152 F 3036 LOOSE FIT Happy Mondays Factory FAC 312 (P) /in,, .OUTSTANDING ID 28 9 Kenny Thomas Cool tempo COOLX 227(E) 
c, , YOU USED TO SALSA J Richie Rich's Salsa House flrr FX 166 (F) 31 ^ INTEGRATION Kenny Larkin Champion CHAMP 12274 (BMG) ^ 46 3 LOVES HEARTBREAK Polydor PZ 125(F) 
O q . DON'T GO MESSIN' WITH MY... O3 Mantronix Capitol 12CL 608 (El 32 EES LOLITA Apollo 440 Reverb RVBT 001 (SP) 35 2 BASSES BUZZ M ,Sh adows TOP 004 (SRD) 
y 6 2 SAME SONG ^ B' 333' NASTY RHYTHM Creative Thieves Stress SST 3 (SP) 43 33 3 WHAT EVIL LURKS XLXLT17 (W) 
p . IT'S TOO LATE O Quartz introducing Dina Carroll Mercury ITM 312 (F| 34 EEh WHAT IS THIS THING CALLED LOVEAIexander O'Neal Alexander O'Neal Tabu 6567316 ISM) 44 [El can

t
you dig 117 

Siren SRNT 136(F) 
Q ,s , AROUND THE WAY GIRL 3 15 3 a Cool J Del Jam 6566088 (SMI 

TOP 10 
45 23 " Dream Warriors B'way 12BRW 206(F) 

1 n , . ADRENALIN (EP) 'w' ' N-Joi deConslruction PT 44344 (BMGl nc „ , NOTHING HAS CHANGED 4b 22 3 Gal|iano i "alkin Loud TLKX 6(F) 
11, .YOU GOT THE LOVE II ' Source teat CandiStaton Truelove TLOVE 1 (BMGl 

DANCE ALBUMS 
/jy 3, , JEALOUSY i/lercury MERX 337 (F) 

12,5 2 LOST^IN MUSIC ^ B_ 12BRW198 (F) 48 013 MIX BACKIN TIME SMPSKMX20(P) 
1P BACK BY DOPE DEMAND 1 ■J bsd ;<ing Bee 1 si Bass RUFF 6R (PI II 49 CHS IAKEjME AWAY Ten TENX3721F) 
1 , DADDY'S LITTLE GIRL i 4 Nikki D Del Jam 6567346 (SMI iltts Lab«s 50 CH] E°S

VE 0VERD0SE p House PNT 026 (Self) 
1(- WE SHOULD'T HOLD HANDS IN THE bad LA Mix A&MAMY755(F) 1 , , TRY MOVE LOVE I3 3 Woolen Brothers A(M 3963311 K1 5 RAP MY BODY TIGHT 3 1 Johnny Gill Motown ZT44272 
IK,, , IT NEVER RAINS (IN SOUTHERN CATony! Toni! Tone! IO 3 Tony! Toni! Tone' Wing WINGX 10(F) 23 , THE WHITE ROOM KLF KLF Communications JAMSLP 6/JAMSMC 6IRT 52 Q tN ™E BASEIVIEJJI EMI 12EM 160(E) 
1 y „ 3 EVERYBODY (ALL OVER THE W0RLD)F,P.L ^ 3' , EX:EL 808 State ZTTZTT6D/-(W) 02 3, , MOON STOMPIN' nderground STUR 4 (Self) 
1 p „ , APPARENTLY NOTHIN' lo Young Disciples Talkin Loud TLKX 5 (Fl 4 El! ] FOREVER YOURS 1 101 North Capitol (USA) C 192510/- (Importl c/i „ .THINK ABOUT... at D.J H feat Stefy RCA PT 44386IBMGI 
1Q,n , I'M READY 1J Caveman Profile PROFT1330 (PI 55 , TRULY BLESSED Teddy Pendergrass Eiektra EKT 82/EKT 82C (W) cr 8 BABY DON'T CRY OU Latah Hathaway Virgin i America VUST 35(F) 
on „ , SHE'S A WOMAN 2 ScrittiPolitti(teatShabbaRanks) VirginVST1333(FI 6' , MARVA HICKS Marva Hicks Polydor 8472091/8472094IFI 56E]S?w

eJhestage Circa YRT 62 (F) 
91 „ . MOVE YOUR BODY (ELEVATION) Xpansions Arista 613683 (PI 73 3 A DREAM FULFILLED Will Downing Island IUSAI8482781/- llmpotll 57 « 3 FreshTraxPiusAcen K Farm BFR 002T(RT) 
99 ,, 2 THROUGH " Victoria Wilson-James Epic 6566556 (SM) p , . KILL AT WILL O "icecube Ruthless EVL 7230/-(Importl 58S™NWomack Arista 614032 
23^ah„Xsalk Ten TENX344(F, 9^ I THE REBIRTH OF COOL 'various 4th t- B'way BRLP 563/BRMC 663 (Fl 00 55 3 BOW DOWN MISTER • Protein PROT 812(F) 
9/1 ,, , (1 WANNA GIVE YOU) DEVOTION £■'4 Nomad feat MC Mikee Freedom Rumour RUMAT 26 IP) 10" 3 TOTALLY WIRED a ^ JAZIDLPSI/ (RE/PI gg ^ 5 TILL^E MEET AGAIN Ten TENG 337(F) 

ADVERTISEMENT J l:T 57*1? ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE DISCO CHART 
081 961 5818 

REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHAR r 
1 (7) STRONG LOVE VrrionJone, Virgo SlomochVG 024 11 (9) GRIZZLE Cutty Ronlu Steely & Clcvio SCT 24 1 (3) SUNSPLASHNtnjemon Rckout PICLP14 
2 (I) MOVIE OVER W,o/Apochelndion Qy-cily Sunrec001 12 (16) GAL GORDON Bobo Genetel Miaik Street MS 006 2 (1) THE STOPPERCunyRonla Fashion FADIP 020 
3 (4) WE NO LOTION MAN Copelloo ChonnCRTI? 13 (15) LENGTH AND STRENGTH SuperBeny ChoneCRUS 3 (2) ALL THE HITS BobModey Rohii RRLP 7757 
4 (5) RUSSIA AND AMERICA Cvny Rook, PomhovroPHRt 14 (8) MY SPECIAL LADY Richie Devi, Unity FEA 030 4 (4) AT HIS BEST FronkiePeul Techniques WRIP 26 
S (6) 1 CAN'T WAIT Sonchez Blue Mounloin BMD 112 15 (17) WHAT KIND A WORLD M.C Nmjo Fethien FAD 084 5 (6) LOVE SONGS Richie Davis Progressive PSPLP 001 
6 (10) SET ME FREE Gregory boots iNiniomon BMD 111 16 (19) ORIGINAL WORKKA MAN Nerdo Ronk, Shocking Vibe, SVTIS 6 (8) WAYNE WONDERWeyne Wonder PcnlhouseDGlP20 
7 (2) LITTLE MISS Reggie Stepper Steely & devie SCT 23 17 (21) COMING DOWN TO SEE ME Kefi WHiio tobel ari 118 7 (12) MOONLIGHT DeonFroser Grecnslecves GREL154 
8 (12) SHE WANT IT Sweetie Irio Mongo)2MNG772 18 (20) TWO MINUTE MANCopollon GurieP/GPOOd 8 (10) WAYNE WONDER 8, SANCHEZ PT2 Peniheu»DGiP2i 
9 (3) DANDA-DASuperCol WJdApocheWADOTe 19 (24) LOVE ME HAF FE GET Cuhy Ronk, Greenileevei PH 84 9 (7) MY KINDA GIRL Foxy Brown Ras Records RAS 3070 

10 (14) KNOW HOW FEWORKCopleton MrDooMD0031 20 (27) 1 DONT WANNA ....IrcvorSpoHo&FronkieP MDD034 10 (13) GUILTY OF LOVING YOU Gtcgoiyhaccs Jemmy,JMIP005 
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Melody Radio: 24-hour FM service, launched July 9,1990. Audience figures; 1.94m adults, 11 percent audience reach (J1CRAR). Age profile: 35+ Sex profile: 54/56 F/M. Key staff: Sheila Porritt — station manager. Peter Black — head of presentation. Music policy: Easy listening; chart hits, big band numbers, light classical. Maximum music, minimum presenter chat; plays 450 tracks over 24 hours. "We insist on quality ads and insist on retaining firm editorial control. We interpret easy listening in its widest sense. We unashamedly play the bits you can hum in a classical piece " Sheila Porritt. Typical daytime show: Frank Sinatra, Neil Diamond, Paul McCartney, Elton John. Promotions view: "Melody offers a good service. Our MGM soundtrack has been featured quite heavily. They do their research — they phone up and ask for records weeks before release. You know they want to play it." Robert Blenman, EMI head of promotions for strategic 
Typical ads: Polydor, Tower, Ford, EMF Sunday Express. Cost per ad: Peak time rates (9-12pm): £900/60 sec slot, cost per thousand £6,20 (60 sec slot). Five ad breaks in any one clock hour; station policy favours 60 sec slots. Buyer's view: "Good - the advertising policy gives you a better chance of being noticed. Melody is only suitable if advertising music of a similar type." Rupert Newman, account director. The Media Business Group. 

Radio's narrow win 
As Radio One's poster cam- paign points out, London broadcasters are moving to- wards so-called narrowcast programming in a bid to sur- 

Specialist shows are being squeezed out of the schedules as radio stations face up to much increased competition. To survive the changes they believe they must stick to one, easily-recognisable format which doesn't risk alienating 
Tim Westwood's rap show is the only specialist programme to survive at Capital following 

wards a "more homogeneous" schedule, while newcomer Jazz FM has already decided to make its output more con- sistent. It is a trend which is likely to spread beyond the capital as 
which is causing growing con- 

THE BATTLE FOR LONDON LISTENERS 
CAPITAL FM BBC RADIO ONE BBC RADIO FOUR BBC RADIO TWO CAPITAL GOLD MELODY RADIO LBCTALKBACK LBC NEWSTALK KISS FM GLR g BBC RADIO THREE g BBC RADIO FIVE B JAZZ FM V 

Source: J '/o REACH 

n the r< Jeff Young, MCA's rector of A&R and a tormer Radio One DJ, believes the new approach threatens radio's ability to break new 
"When your radio stations are adapting a narrowcast ap- proach, if your band doesn't fit into any particular narrowcast format you're left out in the cold," he says. "If you take off the specialist shows, you take off the breed- ing ground. That's where you cultivate tomorrow's artists." 

The results of the first JICRAR survey since all the new London-wide services came on air confirms that the established stations are losing listeners to the newcomers. Capital FM plus the BBC's Radio One, Two, Three and GLR have all achieved a smal- ler audience reach than for the same period in 1989. Only Capital Gold and Radio Four have improved their position.- Although Melody Radio's station manager Sheila Porritt maintains that her station aims to bring in a new audi- ence rather than steal anyone else's, its success must have contributed to the six per cent drop in Radio Two's reach from 30 per cent to 24 per cent. So far Radio Two's plans for change extend only to a "re- phrasing" of its output, but at the Radio Academy's Music 

Conference on March 8, sta- tion head David Vercoe ac- knowledged that a more seri- ous review may be necessary when the new national IR sta- tion reaches the airwaves. Radio One is sticking to its guns, however. According to its editor of mainstream pro- grammes Paul Robinson, it will continue to follow its maxim that radio listeners want different things at differ- ent times. "Fortunately, Radio One still has its feroac/casting ap- proach," says Jeff Young. "Don't touch that dial" is be- coming a cry from the heart of those London radio stations which are fighting to keep their listeners. Their decision to give listeners only what they know they want must pose increasing problems for the record business. 

TABLOID SURVEY 
EMF top MWs survey of pop George Michael (eight), Whit- coverage in the tabloid 

Daily Star and The Sun. Completing the top 10 were MC Hammer (eight stories), Sinead O'Connor (eight), Transvision Vamp (three), 

ney Houston (four), Cycle 
and Betty ' Source: Media Shadowfax. Rankings based on column inches multiplied by circula- 

MEDSA 

EXPOSURE 
MONDAY, MARCH 18 
In Concert featuring The ["■"-j Waterboys, Radio EH One; 9-10pm. Snub featuring Cocteau a Twins, Gary Clail, Chapter House, Blue Orchid and Interstella, BBC2:6.55-7.25pm. TUESDAY, MARCH 19 
The Concert featuring Guru OJosh at the Town & Country Club, ITV: 3.50-4.45am (regions 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 Rapido featuring George O Michael, Enigma, Divinyls, REM and Graham Parker, BBC2: 6.50-7.40pm. THURSDAY, MARCH 21 
Classic Documentary i'V" "l featuring U2, Radio One: 9-10pm. Top Of The Pops, BBC1: 7-7.30pm. O ' America's Top Ten, ITV: O 2.30-3.05am (regions vary). Bedrock featuring Black O Velvet Band and Energy Orchard, ITV: 3.05-4.05am (regions vary). SATURDAY, MARCH 23 
In Concert featuring Jesus I'V" *1 Jones, Radio One: 10- E+SI ; ipm. Rhythms Of The World a featuring the late Slim GaiUard, BBC2:7.55- 8.50pra. The ITV Chart Show, " .30am-12.30pm. a1 

Living Music featuring ONikoIaus Harnoncourt, Channel Four; 8-9pm. SUNDAY, MARCH 24 Maestro featuring composer OClaudio Monteverdi, Channel Four: 8-9pm. 

HEAVY 

An unique, integrated Marketing/PWPromotions company for the Dance music industry 

THE PROBLEM Insufficient coordination between Club, Press, Radio and TV promo- tion, inefficient use of scarce resources and a lack of creativity. 
THE SOLUTION To provide a coherent, cost-effective strategy for Club, Press, Radio and TV promotion for specialist Dance music artists. 

WHY US? (a) Creative (b) Experienced (c) Coordinated (d) Cost-effective 
CONTACT 

SIMON GOFFE OR SHABS ON 071-379 0038 21 Denmark Street, London, WC2H SNA. 
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PANTHER MUSIC 
UNIT 4, CHAPMANS PARK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 378-388 HIGH ROAD, WILLESDEN LONDON NW10 2DY TEL: 081-459 1212 FAX: 081-459 8313 

NO.l FOR 

DANCE 

DANCE WHOLESALE (U.K) 
TOP SELLERS WEEK 11/3-18/3 

(LP) 
1. WOOTEN BROS. 2. FREDDIE JACKSON 3. VARIOUS - SOUL SOUVENIRS 4. GARY TAYLOR 5. JOHNNY GILL 

(12") 
1. L.A. MIX - WE SHOULDN'T HOLD HANDS... 2. LOOSE ENDS - CHEAP TALK 3. ALEXANDER O'NEAL - WHAT IS THIS THING? 4. KING BEE - BACK BY DOPE DEMAND (REMIX) 5. WILL DOWNING - WORLD IS A GHETTO 

6. GALLIANO - NOTHING HAS CHANGED 7. QUARTZ - IT'S TOO LATE 8. LL COOL J - AROUND THE WAY GIRL 9. XPANSIONS - MOVE YOUR BODY 10. MANTRONIX - DON'T GO MESSIN'... 

COMPREHENSIVE TELESALES SERVICE, LONDON SAME DAY DELIVERY SERVICE, 
U.K. NEXT DAY DELIVERY VIA SECURICOR. NO DEALER PRICE SURCHARGE 

2000 TITLES IN STOCK FROM THE HOTTEST CHART ENTRY TO THE SMALLEST 
INDEPENDENT RELEASE 

TALK TO BLUE, BARRY OR RICHARD (9.30 to 6.30) 

TOP US 
1. KEITH NUNNALLY 2. WAY TO GO 3. GWENDOLIN LASSIC 4. GROOVE AND THE GANG 5. JAZZ DOCUMENTS 

DANCE IMPORTS 
LP CHART 
1. 101 NORTH 2. MARVA HICKS 3. PHIL PERRY 4. ED O.G. & DA BULLDOGS 5. GEORGE HOWARD 

TOP EURO 
1. B-SIDES VOL 4 2. DESTROY.ER 3. SPACE TRAX 2 4. BABY DOLL HOUSE 5. SOLD OUT 

IMPORTS DAILY FROM USA. ITALY, GERMANY, SWEDEN, HOLLAND, BELGIUM 
VANS COVERING LONDON AND HOME COUNTIES 

TELESALES SERVICE; DELIVERY VIA SECURICOR FOR THE REST OF THE UK 
CONTACT TONY MONSON (10.30-7.30) 

ALISON LIMERICK - WHERE LOVE LIES INCOGNITO - INSIDE LIFE 
TWO IN A ROOM - SHE GOT ME GOING CRAZY RALPH TRESVANT - STONE COLD GENTLEMAN C & C MUSIC FACTORY - HERE WE GO 

DANCE EXPORTS NEW RELEASES 18/3/91 
SNAP - MEGAMIX AWESOME 3 - POSSESSED 

REHEAD KINGPIN - GET IT TOGETHER GARY CLAIL - HUMAN NATURE 
INNOCENCE - REMEMBER THE DAY RAPPING IS FUNDAMENTAL - SAME URBAN SOUL - ALRIGHT ENIGMA - MEA CULPA PART II TOO TUFF - JAZZ THING (REMIX) VANILLA ICE - I LOVE YOU 

FULL RANGE OF TITLES ON 5 FORMATS (12", CD, SINGLES, LP, TC, CD) 
WEEKLY FAX SERVICE - ORDERS DESPATCHED FROM STOCK 

ENQUIRIES CHRIS THOMPSON (EXT. 217/218) 
THE UK DANCE WHOLESALER 
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DANCE 

Dance changes its tune 

Stu Lambert assesses A&R predictions for trends in the dance scene in 1991 
It's a familiar story: you put out a load of brilliant sounds for the discerning few until, finally, everybody gets the idea and the music you love gets the 

Then the mutterings begin about running out of steam, repetitiveness and the importance of the song coming 
The importance of the song is one of music's little white truths. Industry spokespeople rarely stand up and say that what we need now is a spate of sampled/sequenced one-offs with no discernible melody. But many of the recent successes and rising stars of dance manage to hit the spot on their own terms, without calling up a solid-gold chorus or 

VlF^OS State, Xpansions, Fantasy UFO, Nightmares On Wax and Dream Warriors have all made significant inroads into the charts with styles that have never been within a mile of Tin Pan Alley. Not all of these are one-hit acts, KLF and 808 State have developed by converging with the tastes of a larger market, although not by succumbing to 
One of the most consistent predictions for this year among A&Rs is that the underground music of the past three years will get a bigger slice of the recognition it deserves from the 
The acid sensations of 1988 and the raves that developed in the next two years not only propelled the new generation of heavy dance into the charts, but also increased awareness so much that it benefited house, rap and other genres as a side-effect. That period is still seen as very influential on today's music. Profile A&R and promotions manager Chris Childs says: "With acid in 1988 there was an obvious explosion of a new kind of music, but the main movement lately has been of underground sounds moving to the mass market. I can't see anything on the horizon to change that at the 
"1 do see the white indie dance movement as very significant. The recent Creation Records compilation was a great album of 
Childs is looking for hits from hardcore crew Caveman and ambient/trancedancers Neutron 9000, an expectation he admits would have been unlikely before this year. Of the two acts, Caveman have more immediacy on record and more clout on radio. Their third single, I'm Ready, has achieved pro-sales of 4,000 and went straight into the Top 75 singles 

chart, confirming Childs' expectations. "In the past we weren't really gunning for the singles chart, but we are with this," Childs says. "It's a number one in Westwood's Future Rap chart, ahead of known acts like A Tribe Called Quest and Stetsasonic." Caveman's last single, the snapping Fry You Like Fish, charted at 85 and made number nine in the Gallup dance chart. Urban Records general manager Eddie Gordon reckons any feelings of staleness come from the "post-orgasmic state of rave" and that "the new direction is choice. House and rap and all that grows out of them are still giving us records that will sell for a long time." Gordon notes that raves are heavily attended by a younger audience. "The 14 to 24 age group, very hard musical profiles." The promotional moves he's making with Urban's new product, though fairly typical of current practice, look like the mainstream responding to the underground. Mesmerise Me, the new single from Maureen, was described by MWs Alan Jones recently as "rather perfunctory . ,. transformed on the 12-inch flipside by the addition of the guitar riff from The Eagles' One Of These Nights". Gordon has done a promo run of Mesmerised By Your Bassline, in which Barnes Bass House, while confined by the decidedly mid-tempo feel, do pump the track up some, foregrounding the Eagles' bassline. The Maureen 12-inch will be stickered in the shops as containing the Barnes Bass House mix. The fact that this sort of promotion is common illustrates how the dance sections of the majors are, says Gordon, "trying to achieve buyers from all over: those who go to trendy nightclubs, radio listeners and hardnose clubbers." Clubs are evidently retaining their importance and, despite the recession, much of their popularity. On a busy Friday night recently, MCA's head of dance Adrian Sykes got his body down to the Camden Palace — "1,500 house freaks, the ones who really buy the dubs" — The Brain in Wardour Street and The Milk Bar. "All three clubs were very busy," he reports. But Gordon has noticed a definite drop in numbers among the 16-22 year olds: "It could be the poll tax: that knocks out a club admission or an album purchase every week. It's not that bad, but clubs may get fewer good nights a week than they did." Meanwhile, with the older age 

group that is attracted to Gordon's Saturday night sessions at The Fridge, "we're still packing them in to the rafters". Other signalled developments for dance this year — making albums and live shows instead of PAs — are mainstream ideas; consolidation rather than 
One of the main stumbling-blocks for hip-hop's wider attention has always been lack of visual variety, whether rappers or ravers, and now, as Sykes says, "full live is the way to go. We really need an injection of visual excitement now." Virgin's A&R man Tim Reeves agrees. "For hip-hop, live appearances represent a whole new angle and a whole new audience," he says, and enthuses about The Sindecut, a Virgin act who have been gaining momentum since last summer. The Sindecut and their live band Push delivered the goods at the Town And Country recently, Reeves reports. Another of his tips for this year, Donna Gardier, will be doing full live sets supporting Freddie Jackson. There's a natural link between a live set and an album, of course. As Sykes points out; "The live-playing rock acts are the ones who are selling very large quantities of albums. That's where dance must go. If you've got enough good tracks for a live set, then you've got enough for an 
A&Rs rise readily to this challenge. At Cooltempo, Simon 

n lop left) Maureen, Caveman, The 
Dunmore asserts: "It depends on how good your A&R is. If you really take dance acts seriously, then you should take their album potential seriously." Virgin's Reeves now signs all his acts for a "long-term career, whereas two years ago, sceptical MDs would not be too sure about albums." Profile's Childs has a simultaneous April 1 release for albums from Caveman and Neutron 9000. Eternal's Cynthia Cherry believes live playing would give dance acts extra clout within record companies. "I find that for black music, a lost of companies still don't understand it," she says. "A hit in any shape is all they understand. "The record companies are still not behind dance in the way they are behind the big live acts. If they gave dance acts the push that rock acts get, it could really break through. Kids want dance, they won't buy rock because a marketing man wants them to." If albums and full sets genuinely result from a label's belief in an artist's sustained quality of repertoire, that can only be good for dance, giving it the muscle it needs to stay on the roster against money-spinning rock and pop. But if the industry ignores the vital pulse that singles and short- lived acts give to the scene, it risks misunderstanding the motivations of the people who gave dance its new energy. liiBil 

company Heavyweight Media has been formed to co-ordinate cost- effective dance promotions. An offshoot of Heavyweight Management, it is run by Simon Goffe, ex-label manager at Desire and founder of the club promotions company Secret Promotions, assisted by DJ and journalist Shabs. "There's not enough co-ordination between club promotions, radio, TV and press promotion," says Shabs. "That gets in the way of creative 
causes wastage. Just the amount of records that disappear is phenomenal." Heavyweight also handles Rebel MC and the Shut Up And Dance label's Ragga Twins, Nicolette, Rum And Black and Shut Up And Dance, recently half-way up the dance chart with Derek Went Mad. 
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A Star is born I The Epic Diva has finally delivered her 
solo JAZZIE B produced project. The lead off single 

"Through" was released March 4th with special 
•emixes by Frankie Knuckles. The Album is ready for 

April 2nd, a fusion of dance/Jazz and pure R & B. 
A must. LP/MC/CD 467473 1 ' 0 

1 J^l 

n I--JH 

Columbia label deliver the d< 
Album - Cassette - CD - Video 

10 club mixes including C + C 
Music Factory, Double Dee, Offshore, King Bee, B. G. The Prince of Rap, Secchi, 

Nikki D, Alexander O'Neal, Victoria Wilson-James and L.L. Cool J. 
Co-op TV campaign commences with Our Price 18th March in Granada, Central and 

TVS for 1 week. Consumer ads & national display campaign will launch Everybody Dance Now with force into the marketplace. Stock up well. 
A video accompanies the audio also including Surface, The Chimes and the "Mama Said Knock You Out" promo from L.L. Cool J. 

LP/MC/CD 468050 1.4.2. Video 49901 2. 

9% 
* 3 

TENDER LOVE 
Epic welcomes Solar Records ... and Babyface. 5 smash singles and 3 million albums 
in the U.S., this masterpiece has been re packaged in the UK and all single mixes are 

included on the cassette and CD. LP/MC/CD 465762 1/8/9 

HORIZON 
This duo have emerged as Hie German Production team of '91. Their third U.K single 

"Tell Me That You Wait" has received even greater acclaim with the UK D. J. 
fraternity. The debut album is instore April 2nd including all 3 singles - plus future 

charlbound smashes. "Tell me That You Wait" The single/mixes 
EPC 656531 7.6.2.4.8 "Florizon" The LP.MC.CD EPIC 467962.1.4.2 Instore 2 April 

ROYAL JELLY 
The Royal Dutch Rapper is being hailed as the Euro.'L.L.:!The debut album has just hit 

the UK stores via TORSO Dance/Columbia. This strong platter includes "Back By 
Dope Demand", "Must Bee The Music" and "Cold Slammin'" - the next UK release. Check stock. Columbia 467794 1.4.2. 

Two steps into the COLUMBIA/EPIC cellar found ten sides of indemand soul. Hard to find on vinyl - and never 
before on CD. Remind your customers that the following 

are now available. 
Lou Courtney - "I'm In Need of Love". Ujima - "Hip to Your 

Ways". Lament Dozier - "You Make Me A Believer". Jimmy 
Messina - "Love Is Here". Buddy Miles - "I'm Just A Kiss 

Away", Randy Jackson - "How Can I Be Sure". Marlena 
Shaw - "Look at Me, Look at You". Bobbie Humphrey - "The 

Good Life". Rosie Gaines - "Crazy". Al Johnson (with Jean 
Carne) "I'm Back For More". COLUMBIA 467878 1.4.2. 

COM Mill \ * 

I 9 Please order from your Sony Representative or 
via Sony Music Operations, Rabans lane, 

Aylesbury, Bucks Tel 0296 26151 



Creating a diversion 
Ci^ati^n's emergence as a dance label was accidental, says Andy Beevers 
The emergence of Creation Records as a credible dance label has been one ofthe stranger occurrences during the dance boom of the past few years. Two years ago it would have seemed a totally improbable idea: about as likely as Sub Pop launching a classical division. 

song was a massive dancefloor success and gave Creation the biggest hit it had ever had. The label's next dance single was Palatial by Love Corporation, who at the time were purported to be two teenage females from Manchester. It later turned out that the record w 
inle^initiaUy 

Bo'y^Own W Andy We 

of white label singles, Joni and Thumper. The label has released an excellent single. Philly, and an LP, The Techno Rose Of Blighty, which includes the now much sought-after first two singles. The traditional guitar side of Creation has not suffered from the emergence of its dance In fact, it is possibly fact, it is possibly 
IndudingRideTnd 'Stags h'lJS MM 11. Teenage Fanduband The Lilac S^taM 

DANCE 

Having highly influential DJs^ such as Shoom's Danny Rampling and Andy Weatherall associated with the company has 

You, while My Bloody Valentine had one 

^ m 

fil 

ImTMI 

c @ ^ *1% 
SPRING 91 RELEASES 

VELVET HOLD Mi 

CREATIONS 
featuring Debbie Sharp PAY THE PRICE 

MCJ featuring SiMA TO BE FREE 

BLACK BIZARRE YOU'VE GOT THE 
DEVIL INSIDE 

43 

42 

46 

44 
WATCH OUT FOR FUTURE RELEASES BY: 
HOMEBOY, HIPPIE AND A FUNKI DREDD, 
MOCCASOUL, CUT 2 KILL, SENSI AND MAXI JAZZ 

DISTRIBUTED BY SONY MUSIC 
TELESALES: (0296) 395151 
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collection," says Republic Records' Dave Lee, looking forward to the house revival of 2006. While Coldcut's Jonathan More 
always thought that we would get arrested. We assumed aliases and used a soldering iron to melt out the identifying matrix number on every single copy." And KLF's What Time Is Love was bootlegged so many times 
re-release that the group put together a compilation LP featuring all the unofficial 

Bectlegs: Blessings in 

"I would prefer it if my records 
bootlegged in 15 

The sales potential of bootlegs has almost given them legal status — even majors 

rather than sitting gathering dust in 

Bootlegs have historically meant bad news for the music industry. But now record companies are turning tradition on its head and making 
First there was Tom's Diner by DNA featuring Suzanne Vega, and now You Got The Love by The Source featuring Candi Staton has followed it into the Top Five. These tracks are the legitimised public face of a growing under-the-counter trade in illegal 12-inch dance singles. Such singles are either direct copies of rare tracks, or, as in the case of the above hits, are unauthorised remixes or megaraixes of existing records. The term bootleg has also been incorrectly extended to include many legal "white label" releases which feature original home-grown house tracks that do not infringe any copyrights. Even the majors have been keen to use the word "bootleg" to artificially create an aura of exclusivity. While bootlegging has traditionally been associated with the rock and pop market it would be wrong to think of it as a new phenomenon for the dance scene. It was rife on the northern soul circuit in the Seventies, when rare and collectable singles on independent US labels, such as Ric Tic and Okeh, were regularly bootlegged in the UK. In the Eighties, deleted funk and two-step soul records were similarly bootlegged for the rare groove and reggae scenes respectively. An example of the former is Across The Tracks by Maceo And The Macks, an incredibly rare James Brown produced track that was released on a bootleg together with I Believe In Miracles by The Jackson Sisters, Huge interest in the tracks prompted Polydor to give them official releases, and both made the Top 75. The Eighties also saw the emergence of megamix bootlegs. 

more creative 
Taking their lead from Grandmaster Flash's Adventures On The Wheels Of Steel, New Yorkers Double Dee and Steinski recorded three mixes featuring funk classics plus sampled dialogue from a huge range of sources. Tommy Boy Records released the tracks, Lesson 1 To 3, as a limited edition promo — copyright problems precluded a full release. Inevitably the promo was quickly copied, and has become one of the most widely bootlegged dance records of all time. It also inspired Coldcut's popular and influential UK bootleg, Say Kids What Time Is It? 
music over the last two years has 

example, the Ben Liebrand dance mix of Sting's Englishman In New York, which was originally only released on a limited compilation for DMC members, became widely available as an Italian bootleg. The interest generated by the bootleg on London's dancefloors led A&M to re-release the single in its remixed form, giving Sting his biggest hit for years. ently, hi er, the 

bootlegs. Because the house seen thrives on new tracks, there has not been so much straight bootlegging of old records, although that does still go i For 

emphasis has switched from straight copies to using bits of other people's songs, particularly a capellas, to create new mixes. No-one is safe: among those whose work has been illegally used on dance records are Edie Brickell, Eurythmics, Michael Jackson and The Velvet Underground. In some cases major record companies have tracked down the bootleggers and given their new versions official releases. This happened with Olimax And Shapp's unofficial version of Cherelle's Saturday Love, and more successfully with DNA's bootleg of Tom's Diner by Suzanne Vega — if indeed it was 

Vega: A&M denies the Tom's Diner "bootleg" had its blessing all along 

There has been speculation, still denied by A&M, that the whole story was cleverly constructed by the record company and that the "bootleg" had its blessing all along. This marketing ploy is not unknown — it was used by Big Life with its recent release of 2-Mad's Thinking About Your Body, The dance cover version of the Bobby McFerrin song was originally released as an anonymous white label and was reputedly given to a well-known 

bootleg distributor to take around the specialist record shops several weeks b ; its official release. One record that definitely started life as an illegal bootleg is You Got The Love by The Source featuring Candi Staton. This combines Staton's vocal with a Chicago house favourite, Your Love, by Jamie Principle. This time it was the people behind the bootleg, rather than a major label, who realised they had a potential hit on their hands and got clearance for an official 
The latest bootleg to be "legalised" is You Used To Salsa by Richie Rich's Salsa House featuring Ralphi Rosario. Created by Eddie Richards, the DJ behind the Jolly Roger/Acid Man hit, the track mixes together two house classics. When the bootleg was released last December, ffrr, which owns the rights to Salsa House by Richie Rich, wasted no time in tracking down its source. They asked Richards to hand over the masters and negotiated with Jack Trax, which has the UK rights for Ralphi Rosario's You Used To Hold Me, about giving it an official release. The creators of such bootlegs obviously do not have a leg to stand on once they have been tracked down by a major. In most cases they exchange the masters for a one-off payment and a credit on the official release. An interesting illustration of the power of the bootleg has been the recent spate of covers prompted by The Pin-Up Girl's Take Me Away. This bootleg of a track originally released a couple of years ago by Detroit act True Faith has been creating such waves on the dancefloor that three UK acts, Sweet Mercy, Awesome 3 and Jay Mondi, have all released cover versions, almost simultaneously. Network Records, which has unrivalled contacts in Detroit, has also snapped up the rights to the original, which it has released on a 12-inch including a new mix that mimics the bootleg version. Derek Varnals, the technical adviser for the BPI's anti-piracy unit, estimates that an average of one or two new dance bootlegs are released each week and that each one typically sells between 500 and 2,000 copies. He says these relatively small volumes put dance bootlegs a long way down his list of priorities. "It is a very difficult area to investigate," he adds. "We don't waste our resources by scouring record shops and paying £10 or £20 a time for white labels." The BPI largely depends on reputable pressing plants to combat the dance bootlegger. According to Varnals, they pass 
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disguise? 
are cashing in. Andy Beevers reports 

on several "suspicious" master tapes of dance tracks to the BPI each year. Varnals points out that the term bootleg actually refers to unauthorised recordings of live concerts, and that dance "bootlegs" are actually cases of piracy — stealing of record company property. He says the maximum penalty resulting from a civil action for such an offence is two years in prison and/or an unlimited fine. However, he admits that there have been very few examples of dance bootleggers being taken to court. He can only remember two such cases: one involved a northern soul bootlegger from Nottingham about 10 years ago and a more recent case involved someone who was selling tapes of DMC remix LPs. Pete Tong, head of ffrr and a Radio One DJ, agrees that dance bootlegs present a problem. "It is something we have to live with," he says, adding that he gets "very pissed off' with straight copies of existing records. As an example, he cites Smith And Mighty's Anyone Who Had 

A Heart, which had become a cult favourite after being released on an independent label about two years ago. Shortly before the official ffrr re-release date, the song appeared on a bootleg coupled with another in-demand song, Walk On By. "It completely knocked out the effect of our 
complains Tong. He says he is more open-minded about bootlegs that are more creative, although he does not want to condone the practice: "I don't' person with a sampler and a drum machine to rip off my records." However, he has no hesitation about playing the best of them on the radio: "My job is to play what is going on in the 

Tong feels the BPI's main priority should be counterfeit tapes. His company has suffered through the illegal copying of LPs by the likes of Run DMC and Salt'n'Pepa. Tong describes such counterfeiting as "horrible and 

r and occasional "Dance bootlegs do t bother me," he says, adding: "counterfeiting is far more criminal." He cites Lisa Stansfield's LP as an example, saying that not only do all the artists involved (including himself in this case) lose out, but the purchaser also suffers because of the inferior quality of the tape and its packaging. Varnals argues that each sale of a bootleg is draining disposable income. 'That money is leaving the industry for good," he says, pointing out that each bootleg costs the same as at least two or 

three official UK singles, Coldcut's More disagrees: "If people are prepared to pay so much for a bootleg than for an official record, then it shows that the record companies are not getting it right." The visible success of dance bootlegs, combined with the lack of action against the perpetrators, is likely to lead to an increase in their numbers. The BPI's Varnals says the only factor that is likely to slow their growth is the closure of the smaller pressing plants, because of the general move away from vinyl to CDs and cassettes. This will make it much more difficult to get bootlegs pressed, 

TTie ONLY way to PROMOTE your product & Artists in SCOTLAND 
ADVERTISE in DANCE DEPARTMENT MAGAZINE 

30,000 Distribution, in Scotland only. 
☆ 

^ bar«fe«i®gwi j* 
.x, (love is l8@t| 

* * * 

QReniixed(By Steve (Proctor 
DISTRIBUTED BY ROUGH TRADE lUJtimgte. 

We have a fully backed up mailing service . . . REACTIONS RETURNED 
PERSONAL APPEARANCE and TOUR MANAGEMENT 

Have your Artist promote in Scotland's TOP Nightclubs and Radio Dance Shows. We Cover Expenses. For more details and Quotations 
TELEPHONE: 031-557 8758 

FAX: 031-557 8759 
And ask for IAN or Laura 
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liiraiiees ne^ro 

_ &la«i T® m& it 
1 Don't Want ¥® Be (a part of you) 

NEW YORK VOCALIST DANNY DEBUTS WITH THE PRODUCERS OF MASSIVO & ORR-SOME, A FIRST FOR ELICIT (12 ELIC1) 

foliowiog me | 

WITHOUT A DOUBT, THE SOUL ANTHEM OF THE 90s. ORIGINAL & REMIXES FEATURED HERE (DEBT 3109) 
ALSO AVAILABLE; RICO 'MIX BACK IN TIME' (SKMX 20) • INDO TRIBE 'THE PULSE EP' (12 TOT 11) • 
CANDY FLIP 'MADSTOCK' (DBLP 507) • VARIOUS ARTISTS 'DREAMS & FREQUENCIES' (DBLP 508) 
COMING SOON: THE LOVE MEN 'ZUM ZUM' (12 TOT 12) • TOUGH TWO Featuring THE DEZZ & MAGIC 
'JUMP TO IT' (DEBT 3010) 

LOOKING FOR GREAT DISTiiiyfQOi? 

THESE ACTS AREN'T - TWVE mi ITIi 

CANDI STATON, WESTBAM, TECHNOTRONIC, KICK ASS PROJECT, 
DICK, CLAUDJA BARRY, SMART, C.2.C., JOANNA LAW, BAND OF 
GYPSIES, CAPELLA, ROZALLA, TASTE, MICHELLE EDWARDS, FABSO + 
THE GROOVE RIDER, WILLIE CLAYTON, LATINO RAVE, FRIENDS OF 
MATHEW, HI TEK 3, NATURAL EXPERIENCE, LU.P.O., GWEN DICKIE, 
HEATWAVE, HEAVY SHIFT, MEGABASS, F.A.B., HARDCORE UPROAR, 
CARTOUCHE, COOL NOTES, HITHOUSE, FIRST LIGHT . . . 

THE TOTAL RECORD COiUPAiW LIMITED 
THE SALES, MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION COMPANY 

071-978 2300 
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PorrelS's labour of Lowe 
Andy Beevers meets one of the dance boom's pioneers, now with his own label 

type'oTjob 
Love Inc, is already out. past 10 years he nasoeena journalist, DJ, club runner. 

Now he has his own 
Love was set up in conjunctio with Polydor^attheend oflast^ up by KLF remixes. The 

o City Limits. At 

r-srorsss -I find it very 
Italy mid New 

and DJi'ng, he got his first 
h hh 1 d d h^d k ™10 

EsSSssC Ss t0 ForSingrhiT cnvn reco'rd^abei S0 

of the Heart 

"When 1 see EMF using a DJ Stephen Lipson produced LP was 
^"when iTlfa iled^Dorrell teamed *51 other majors showed interest, Polydor clinched the deal. Dorrell insists Love is more 
"oophofe^dfowS him to remix. 

I 
rot P 

S==lstraw poll of 

OUT NOW 
joining w^t^Mactoitoshtohdp 

They 
DISTRIBUTED BY A.P.T. 

fabu 001 (T) 

debut sing^Nik^Does it' Better, will be released on April <[ FABULOUS iaSrn, 
** Rox to ZrTthtre were alsflegal 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
_==./tage.3 Promotion/-^^ 

THEONE STOP 
For all your Promotional products From Concept, Artwork and Design, to Production and Delivery or Distribution We can handle the whole project for you 

Umbrellas * ALL YOUR FUTURE PROMOTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Printed or personalised to your specification 

./"tcKje.! 
CALL US NOW 
.ytQg<L2 

TELL US WHAT YOU NEED 
./"togc-S Promotion^' 

===./"tog<L3 Internotionol = 

S¥L B. A. 
ADVISERS TO THE IVIUSIC INDUSTRY 

Problems with Financial Planning and Accounts? 
Need solid contacts and legal advice but can't afford the usual legal fees? 

Does your act need a new image? 
Do you need guidance with Photo sessions, Video Shoots, Choreography, and Sleeve Design? 

Do you need an innovative Marketing and Promotion campaign? 
And all for a sensible price 

Then contact us immediately on 071-6079078 
If ive can't help you nobody can!!! 

j, Mtr&tmhung wp § 
as iuard dtWooo 

POSTING RECORDS? 
■Q'ujdreA^ut? JltA 

M 
maxeii 

p 

o 

NEXT BAY DELIVERY NATIONWIDE 
CwewseS fsipes 

SLBEV, 

SOLD IN BOXES OF 200 

★ VIDEO NEWS 
★ RECORD NEWS 
★ SONGPLUGGER 
★ ADVANCED 

RECORD NEWS As the recession bites can you afford to ignore vital information 
Phone 081 874 3277 for details 

JEWEL BOXES ■ C-ZEROS V-ZEROS ■ NORELCOS 

iC 
COSMO MARKETING 

H^BEHSk PERFECTION 
K9 1 •800«800-4769(GROW) specifications USA & CANADA INTL SALES EUROPEAN (UK| SALES (608)949-2811 FAX (808) 949-5998 (081)560-6082 FAX (081) 560-9939 (714)920-1065 FAX(714)920-1099 (071)935-7879 FAX(071)935-4077 

andmajlmgourc 

MX ORDER No 

LIFT 
CD 

UNITS 
m SALE 
Display and 

Box 4000 

WANTED & 4 stereo SSL channels, any x up to 8 channels considered. DTC 1000 DAT player, Lexicon PCM 70, Programmable midi patch-bay CHRIS: 071-233 2625 or 537 4938 

Hiusicweek 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
APP01MTSV1ESSSTS 

£18 per single column 
centimetre 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
£12 per single column 

centimetre 
PERSONAL (non-trade) 
£10 per single column 

centimetre 
To place an advertisement 
call ANDY WADSWOHTH 

Tel: 071 583 9199 
Fax: 071 583 5049 
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SV. ■=: 

sys 

APPOINTMENTS 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
for busy concert promotion company in W1 

Speeds; shorthand 90/typing 50. Will train WP. 

Susan McLintock 06286 67124. 

RECORD STANDS 

Phone Track on 071-224-4473 (available West End London) 

For Sale 
g-hedroom Georgian 

Country Mouse 
Approx 3.75 Acres with Commercial Planning consent for studio in attached 

Sussex — £475,000 
Tel: 071 386 9940 

COMMERCIAL & BUSINESS 
AFFAIRS MANAGER 

The DMC group of companies seek an 
"•fiisssHsr™ 

•S-U-OOE-S-S- 

RiCiigTMiNT mmiE 

Major label, 60-f typing, rusty/sh. Music 

Administrative, 

♦ - Tel: 071-287 7722. Fax: 071-734 1692 

FOYER 
ASSISTANT 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
COBBLED MEWS OFFICE 

MAIDA VALE 
300 square feet 

TO PLACE 
YOUR 

BUSINESS AD 
CALL ANDY 

WADSW0RTH 
ON 071 583 9199 

SPECIALIST SHOP FITTERS 

TEXAS HEARTACHES 
TEXAS HONKEYTONKS 
by ROB HERTNER aka 

"BUCKY" 

FLAT SHARE 
MAIDA VALE W9 

Professional/Media person to share large flat. 
Monday (o Friday basis only 

Telephone for appointment: 071-286 5854 (Evenings/or leave Ansaphone mess 

Btusicweek 
CLASSIFIED 

DO YOU WISH TO REACH OVER 50,000 OF THE TOP PEOPLE IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY? IF THE ANSWER IS 'YES', THEN CALL ANDY WADSWORTH TO PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT OR BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT!! 
Tel: 071-583 9199 Fax: 071-583 5049 
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LETTERS 

Indie stores 
need majors' 
soppost no! 
Indifference' 
1 strongly agree with Pete Waterman's comments about the "indifTercnt attitude" to- wards independent retailers [Music Week, Feb 23). How- ever, the problem does not stop 

We have three retailing out- lets based in the North-east, where recession is, at times, a part of ordinary life. We are hoping to build on this, but it seems that one or two of the major record com- panies would rather this didn't happen. As a small independent we swith ie majors. When request- ing information, this seems to be a big problem. I have requested new re- lease information from Poly- Grara, only to be told that they would not fax the information as: we did not have an account with them; we are only a "back up Gallup store"; and they were not prepared to put any- thing in writing. What a way to increase rela- tionships within the music industry!!! If PolyGram did not have such a strong hold on the mar- ket, the following two things would happen: they would be supplying us with information even if it wasn't asked for; and if not, I would ensure their product was blacklisted in our 
If the independent becomes a thing of the past, then our industry is in a much worse state than any of us dared to imagine. Mr Oberstein's com- ments are welcome, but not likely to be believed. P L Beresford Group buyer for Paul Jones Record Centers 1 North View Houghton-Le-Spring Tyne & Wear DH4 5NN. 

Brown's disc deaSing 

debases gold's value 
Before Capital Radio DJ and budding entrepreneur Mick Brown becomes too excited about offering personalised gold discs to the general public [MW, March 16) he should pause to think for a moment about the inevitable reaction of the industry which provides him with a living. This will surely be one of horror at the prestige of the world's top award being under- mined by being made widely available to people with abso- lutely no claim to receive it. 

As to Mr Brown's assertion that "you can't put a price on what these discs are worth", Framous, as the major sup- plier of properly-awarded gold discs and official consultant authenticators to the top Lon- don auction houses where they quite often turn up, has great experience of doing just that. Unfortunately for Mr Brown, and for any members of the public who buy his 'awards', the value depends on the name of the recipient. While contemplating these 

matters, Mr Brown might also dare to consider the contraven- tion of artistic copyright own- ed by label designers. And what he will do when a man named 'George Harrison' re- quests a gold disc for a Beatles album? We can only hope he 
Mike'wihson Managing director Famous Aluminium Framing Specialists 'Cransley', Spade Oak Reach Bourne End, Bucks 

Life outside London Wi 
of the leading regional dailies in a city with a reputation for pop music. Do the leading rec- 
600,000 readers to know about their product? Obviously not from the way some of them do business. It was the beginning of Feb- ruary when 1 received a news- letter from a certain record company dated Dec 90/Jan 91. Enclosed was an LP order form (don't even ask about singles), which I sent back by return of. post. Weeks later I am still waiting to review the LPs in question. The records may eventually arrive. But by the 

time they do, the story will be 
This is not unusual, but it is unnecessary. Just ask Chry- salis, MCA, EMI or certain of the small independent PR companies. They know the im- portance of reaching people everywhere in the country. They know, too, that their product will get a fairer hearing from writers working outside tabloid sensationalism or music press favouritism. So when are the rest going to get their act together — and give their acts a fairer chance? Penny Kiley Pop columnist Liverpool Echo Kiley: pressing demands 

Thumbs up for 
Losidosi venues A little while ago 1 wrote to Music Week to vent my spleen about a misunderstanding at a certain venue. My band, The Snakeskins, have since played London's the Borderline, Mean Fiddler, T&C2 and Dome, only to find that the attitude of ALL these 
aging and appreciative. Best of all from a management point of view, they were fully under- standing of my request for a somewhat large industry guest list. Thanks. You are truly the champions of new talent. Phil Tomkins Stiletto Management 105 Roehamptom Vale London, SW15 SPG 
A songwriter 
writes his 
tale of woe 
I recently co-wrote and demo recorded two songs. Local reac- tion was good and encouraging (record dealers, DJs, press). I approached the major rec- ord companies with a positive press write up and copies of the material. Out of eight there was less than a 50 per cent acknowl- edgement of the tape. Sad! Thank you BMG. Rob Smith 35 Glantawelan Johnstown Carmarthen, Dyfed 

SE&CC has a peculiar angle: the roof 
In Music Week February 23 you profiled the Scottish Exhi- bition and Conference Centre. Somehow you do not reveal its most peculiar feature, the roof is high in the middle and low at the ends. This means that most big shows (unless they are drawn 

from the ranks of the, sadly, now defunct touring circuses) will have to put up with a much lower working height than in most 10,000 capacity 
Who the loony responsible was (is?) is something that none of my Scottish friends are 

prepared to divulge. The main thing that the SECC has going for it is that it's the only 10,000 capacity indoor venue north of Man- 
Paul McGuinness Principle Management Dublin 2 High in middle, low at ends 

~ APRS 91 ,.. The ONE Show for the pro audio industry. APRS 91 is the showcase of the world's products and systems L for recording, broadcasting, post-production and sound reinforcement. It makes APRS 91 The ONE Show for YOU. 

E ONE SHOW.. The annual, international APRS shows have long been uniquely important for exciting new product launches and all the latest in pro audio equipment and services. Year on year, we push out to fresh frontiers in technology and new markets. Exclusively for professional visitors, APRS 91 is The ONE Show, for what will soon be the one market of Europe. Don't miss APRS 91 - the event of the year. 
For free entrance, you must pre-register (£5 admission if you register at the door). Pre-registration now available from: APRS 91 Office, 2 Windsor Square, Silver Street, Reading RG1 2TH, England. Tel; (0734) 756218. Fax: (0734) 756216. 
5th-7th JUNE 1991 OLYMPIA2, LONDON 
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Deniiis gets 
a thrashiog 

sCime dices 
with debts 

JO* 
of all the ters he's received "only said he thought Dennis 

^rh^Th^fni dLeighton-Pope, agent and Bryan Ferry, pro- 11 "It's^o 1°reaUy him, 
^ Wbde*^ KUne reckons Your Body, let 

Pump up the 
volumes noise" saysKerr. •Don'tfor Factory supremo Tony Wilson dLime! fasi^T andTur "m get, Dennis is in a band of his once sajd "the mus|c industry first gig (only go on world miss own, Dennis And the js fu]| 0f (.hick bastards", but tours if you're famous). Tres ity. 

Tony 
famous) 

record himself. played it to A&R manager 1 your Kline is obviously not one to Chris Cooke ... Better late 
he might well revise his opin- ion after delving into a new book called The Rock File. Published by the esteemed Oxford University Press, no less, it's a comprehensive guide to how the music indus- try works, what d wants from 

i expect in return. Edited by Norton York, it has session musicians such as Mick Parker (Joan Armatrading) and producers such as Paul Oakenfold 

mildly amusing, but Brennan could have spent five minutes proof-reading. The blurb on the back of the book was written by a member of 'Tempole" Tudor and the book refers to the Jam's former drummer Rick "Butler". Music Business Bastards laims it tells you "how to do fell in the music business without getting ripped off', at £3.99 for 85 pages it's probably worth a miss. 

Chart Moves are contained on a 12-inch rap record performed by Two Move Two, a band who, completely by coincidence, Kline man- ages. Kline is convinced the music industry will take to Chart Moves, because "I've left out all the cynical aspects about the industry and made it more fun". Cynical aspects? "Well you know," Kline ex- plains, "the deaf A&Rs." 

r last week to meet people he should have seen at Midem before he decided to give the trip a miss... Friend of the stars and Sun pop writer Piers Morgan was surprised to receive an inviation from the HMV PR department to a book-signing by DJ John Sachs. The co-authors of Private Files of the Stars are John Sachs and Piers Morgan, 

iiusicweek 
ABC 
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NIGEL 

KENNEDY 

BRAHMS 
VIOLIN CONCERTO 

THE LONDON 
PHILHARMONIC 

KLAUS 

TENNSTEDT 

THE NEW RECORDING 
ON CD, CASSETTE & LP 
CD NICE 3 TC NICE 3 LP NICE 3 

RELEASE DATE 
MONDAY 25 MARCH 

EMI 

.CAMPAIGN. 
TV SOLUS ADVERTISING: Monday 1 April - Saturday 13 April LWT/CENTRAL/TVS/TSW 30" commercial shot on Black & White Film 

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING - SOLUS 60 x 40: TWO MONTHS FROM 1 APRIL London Underground Network South East British Rail Terminae Major Cities Nationwide 
INSTORE AND WINDOW DISPLAYS: Free Standing A2 Posters - A2 Wall Posters Hanging Card. CD Blow up. 

PRESS ADVERTISING WEEK ONE: Daily Mirror Daily Mail Daily Express The Independent The Sunday Times 

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING Time Out (April 3) Classic CD (April) CD Reveiw (May) Q (May) Select (May) : Insight (April) Top (April) j Tracks (April) ; Vox (May) Gramophone (April) For The Record (April) j 


